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Quest IV has arrived for MS-DOS based
computers. King 's Quest IV sets a
landmark in computer gaming with a new
development system that transcends existing standards of computer graphics, sound
and animation.
Powerfully dramatic, King ' Quest IV
evokes emotion like no other computer
game with unique combinations of lifelike
animated per so n alities, beautiful
landscape , and soul- tirring music. Sierra ha recreated the universe of King's
Quest to build a world that one moment
will pull at your heartstrings, the next moment place terror in your heart.
Un iting the best programmers, artists,
and musician in the industry, Sierra has
refined its legendary 3-D animation system
to create a constantly evolving un iverse
See King 's Quest page 7
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Designers Behind
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_____ See Page 5
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Gold Rush!--Sierra's 3-D Animated
Historical Simulation

"Having three different
ways to play Gold Rush!
is a natural byproduct of
the history of that era ... "

Your journey begins
Heights, New York

.

~

Vi sir exotic places like Rio de Janeiro

by Jerry Albright
As Sierra makes its home here in the
gold country of California, intensive research and hard work went in to making
Gold Ru h! as exciting and hi torically accurate as the actual events of that era.
Gold Rush! recreates the gold rush of
1849, immersing players into the trial and
tribulations of American pioneers that
crossed the continental United States in
search of wealth and fortune.
Players take on the role of an east coa t
gentleman in the early 1950' , a time when
the west was wild and life was tough on the
new frontier. Many trials await the young
pioneer, from abandoning their comfortable life in the city to choosing the safest
(and quickest) route to take them to the
gold country.

"Gold Rush! is designed as an entertainment product. However, in the process of
playing the game, you can't help but get a
history lesson," states Ken MacNeill, codesigner of Gold Rush!.
In fact, Gold Rush! may be the most enjoyable way to get a history les on ever as
you experience the California gold rush
firsthand. Re earched for authenticity,
Gold Rush! is a simulation that allows you
to make all the critical decisions, including
the best routes to follow, equipment to take,
claims to stake, and much more. Battle the
weather, geography and fate as you take on
the chance to relive one of America's most
exciting eras.
One of Sierra's grandest efforts ever,
Gold Rush! is a full five di k simulation
with three completely different voyages to
the gold country, each with unique

Overhead maps plot your path our west

obstacles and perils. States MacNeill,
"Having three different ways to play Gold
Rush! is a natural byproduct of the history
of that era, for there were three common
ways to reach California from the East
coast. This fascinating feature adds great
dimension, diversity and added gameplay
to this adventure."
As historically accurate as it is fun to
See Gold Rush! page 6
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Heard It In the Hallway (Sierra's Rumor Mill)
by Johnny Magpie
A very early look at what lie ahead for
Sierra in 1989/90...

First the bad news. In 1989, there will
not be a new King's Quest, there will be
no Police Quest ill nor a Leisure Suit
Larry III. Chances are, we won't even see
another hot new action game from Game
Arts of Japan. Roberta Williams (designer of the King' Que t eries) i taking a
sabbatical from Daventry for a while, and
Jim Walls (Police Quest) i taking a 10-7
from his work at the Lytton police station.

Mark Crowe to make a cameo role in their
own game! ...
Speaking of Mark Crowe, Mark just
finished work in a elf-proclaimed "BGrade Horror Movie" called Night Drop.
He's now starting work on a horror adventure game. Mark isn't saying much about
the project, but "expect it to be a whole lot
scarier than Uninvited was .... " Don't expect it in 1989 though, it' slated for a
January 1990 release!...
Looking ahead a little less farther, we see
Sierra's first true fantasy role-playing game

According to Scott Murphy " .. .We
wanted to do a hot oundtrack for the game
(they've enlisted help from Supertramp
recording star Bob Seibenberg to do the
music) and dazzling special effects are expected from space games. We needed the
new graphics resolution [of SCI] to design
the dogfights in the game. We wanted to be
competitive with Steven Speilberg and we
couldn't do it unless we improved our
graphics re olution .. "
Look for Two Guys Scott Murphy and
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Also look for a new sequel to the hocking Manhunter series in 1989. Sierra' hot
new ci-fi series moves from New York to
See Rumor Mill page 19

Now for the good news ...
Space Quest ill is on schedule for a
February relea e, and it promi e to be the
very best Space Quest yet. Originally
scheduled for release in 1988, the project
was held back by the Tuo Guys from
Andromeda so they could use Sierra's new
SCI technology (see article on page 5) to
get the job done.

since Ultima. New Hero's Quest (working title) promi es to be what 3-D
Animated Adventure was to Interactive
Fiction. Hero's Quest is being designed by
accomplished dungeonmaster Lori Ann
Cole. Expect it to have the look of the Sierra family of games. Mark Crowe's brother,
Jeff, is designing the graphics for the game.
Expect to see FRP Game as you've never
seen them before! ...

Sierra Ships New Titles for IIGS
Apple llGS owners can look forward to
loads of exciting new titles to add to their
oftware library!
Shipping now are King's Que t II,
King's Quest III, Space Quest II, and Manhunter: New York, four of Sierra' hit 3-D
Animated Adventure games.
King' Quest TI is the historical econd
chapter in the epic King's Que t series.
Apple HGS owners can join the ranks of
King's Quest fans worldwide as they become the daring King Graham on a heroic
adventure in the land of Daventry.
King's Que t II feature the digitized
(and horrifying) creeching of bats, creaking doors, and the terrifying scream of
Dracula, just to mention a few.
Original mu ic has been updated and
improved to take advantage of the Apple
IlGS pecial sound features. In fact,
several of the song were rewritten and new
songs added, uch as the robot's theme.
The third installment in the series,
King's Quest III is the be tselling game in
Sierra's nine year hi tory. An intermediate
to advanced level challenge, King 's Quest
III allows you to play the role of Gwydion,
a young lad en laved by the evil wizard
Mannanan.
King 's Quest III for the Apple IlGS includes many new digitized sound effects
and ongs specially created for thi enhanced version.

Space Quest II is the latest in Sierra'
line of 3-D Animated Adventures. Join
anitation engineer turned space hero
Roger Wilco as you face the evil cientist
Sludge Yohaul and his monkey-suited minion.
The graphics in the Apple JIGS version
are a sharp and defined as anything Sierra has ever done. As for sound effect , they
are phenomenal! Listen to Yohaul's life
support ystem, as digital sound effects
give you the full chilling sound of his evil
heartbeat. Li ten to the whoosh of airlock , the blast of la er guns and Roger
Wilco being zapped electrically, all m
uper stereo sound!
Manhunter: New York i Sierra' late t
and greate t game ever for the nos. encompa sing 4 3 1/2" disks! With load of
new ound effects and eerie mu ic, Sierra
gamers will be thrilled to hear digitized
alien voice , the popping sound of squished
heads, and the pounding sound of fi t on
flesh a they tackle Sierra's most gruesome
game ever. Gun hot , exp lo ions, and shattering glass add to the chill as you work
the street of New York as a "private eye"
for a hostile race of alien invader .
Also, look for more great IIGS titles to
arrive soon, as Sierra's team of game designers are currently working on IIGS versions of Goldrush!, King's Que t IV and
Silpheed to be shipped in the upcoming
months. You can count on Sierra to team up
with the Apple IIGS for great game
software.
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die and end, complete with good guys and
bad guy .
Then I explained to Stan that I was looking for a compo er who understood the
new, evolving electronic music; one who
considered himself/herself to be on the cutting edge of this new technology; one who
would be excited at the prospect of exploring new frontier .

by Ken Williams
On June 4, 1988, at the Consumer
Electronics Show in Chicago, lllinoi ,
Sierra On-Line made some rather unusual
announcements to the pre s.
The first announcement was the signing
of Hollywood composer William (Bill)
Goldstein, known for hi work on the
television serie Fame, Touchstone'sHe/lo
Again, and other film and music projects.
I still remember the call to Bill
Gold tein's agent, Stan Milander(who also
handles many of Hollywood's other hot
talents), in which I explained what I was
looking for. It went something like this:
"Hello, Stan. This is Ken Williams from
Sierra On-Line. I'm looking for a top composer to do the core for an interactive
movie (interactive movie was the best
de cription I could think to give our
product)."
I was desperately hoping that Stan had
an open mind. Much of the world still
believe that Pacman and Space lm•aders
represent the state-of-the-art in computer
gaming. What serious composer would
want to do mu ic for toys? Mo t of the big
name composers are represented by one of
a small number of agents. Stan was my last
hope, ince none of the other agents rook
me eriously enough to return my call . I
explained to Stan the kind of product Sierra trives to create and that we actually
view our product as interactive movies.
We allow the player to a sume the identity
of a character in our "film" and experience
life as a space-aged wa hbuckler,
policeman, heroic prince or princess, and
even a 40-year-old nerd. Our game tell a
tory which ha a definite beginning, mid-

After patiently listening to my 20minute monologue, Stan replied that yes,
he did have uch a person. However, I
would have to convince this person that
computer games deserved great mu ic. He
added, "By the way, do you realize that
good things don't come cheap?" Once
again, I explained to him how we were
making history.

All of this resulted in my fir t meeting
with Bill Goldstein, compo er extraordinaire, which we held in Oakhurst,
California. After repeating my 20-minute
monologue on how I believe computerbased entertainment will ome day replace
movies, TV, books, record , etc., Bill posed
the mo t important question yet to be
a ked. "What doe a computer ound like?"
The IBM PC was never meant for
music. It doesn't have a speaker; it ha a
buzzer. I'm convinced that it was designed
with one purpose in mind, to "beep".
Among the limitations of the PC buzzer i the fact that there is no volume control. One of the things that make a piano
ound interesting is that the first part of a
note is louder than the la t part. Also, on a
piano you can press more than one key at
a time. Not so with the PC buzzer--all it
can do i make one note at a time, which
ha no attack or decay. It sounds like a
"stuck" flute. The Tandy 1000 is slightly
better with three simultaneou notes, but
there's still no way to make them sound
like musical instruments. Even the highly
touted Amiga is limited to four simultaneous notes--only two if you want tereo.

Three More
Sierra Games
Go for the Gold!
Very few oftware products are good
enough to command sales of I00,000 units,
and only the very best titles earn the
covetted SPA Gold Medal from the
Software Publishers Association. The SPA
actually does an audit of company sales
figures to verify sales levels of be tselling
titles, o it isn't a mall achievement when
one i awarded.
With thi in mind, Sierra is proud to announce that it ha been awarded not one but three - SPA Gold Medals ince our last
new letter in May. Title awarded gold
medals include: King's Quest ITI (Roberta
Williams), Space Quest (Scott Murphy and
Mark Crowe) and Thexder (Game Arts of
Japan).
According to Sierra Marketing Director
John William , the achievement of these
awards is a special thrill for the company.
"Each of the title awarded the Gold Award
continues to be a top seller," said Williams.
William was especially happy about the
success of Thexder, Sierra' first arcade
title ince 1985. "We were pleased to see
that Sierra customer till love a good arcade challenge. Thexder went over well
here in America - it was our bestselling title
last Christmas."
Sierra now holds eight SPA Gold
Medals, and i preparing to receive its first
Platinum Medal (for sale in excess of
250,000 unit ) sometime before the next
newsletter.

Sierra's Top 5 Bestsellers
I. King's Quest IV
2. Police Quest
3. King's Quest III
4. Space Quest II
5. Leisure Suit Larry

After Ii tening to various types of PC '
at our headquarter , Bill told me in all
Conrinued on page 9
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King's Quest IV-- A
Technological Wonder
by Jerry Albright

How

many times have you booted up a
game on your MS-DOS computer to hear
a full tereo musical soundtrack bursting
forth? The future of Sierra gaming
promises that and much more a the mo t
ophisticated computer adventure of all
time gets ready to ship for your home computer.
Beginning with King's Quest IV, Sierra
introduce a new line of technologically
uperior interactive movies, complete with
stereo oundtracks, fully animated cartoon
sequences and double the graphics resolution of previous Sierra adventures.
King' Quest IV i not only Sierra'
most anticipated adventure to date, but also
its most exciting, with more technological
advancements and features than any previous adventure game from Sierra. With
over 3 million dollars in underlying technology, Sierra' 3-D Animated Adventure
game sy tern has earned raves around the
world from both cu tomer and software
critics. King's Que t IV prepares it

proprietary system for the 1990' with over
$400,000 in technological improvement
over its predece or .
With over 11 man years in development
and a team of over 13 programmer ,
developers and artists, King' Quest IV of-

King's Quest I (AG!)

Que t IV by William Gold tein, known for
hi previous work on the TV erie Fame,
the Touch tone Pictures film Hello Again,
and the record album Switched-On Clasics. Thi original soundtrack give
Sierra's interactive computer oftware a

King's Quest IV (SCI)

fers double the graphic resolution of our
current adventure game line, interactivity
that surpa es previous adventure , and a
full 32-voice music capability that will
imply a tound you.

truly cinematic ound quality with its upport of IBM's eight-voice music card, the
AdLib Mu ic Synthe izer Card and the
Roland MT-32 music card (featuring a 32voice ynthe izer).

Forty minutes of original music have
been compo ed e pecially for King's

See Technology page 9

The Men Behind the Mysterious Manhunter:New York
by Jerry Albright

addition to the programming and everything else. That was too much. So then we
decided to work on the IBM, which led u
to Sierra. We approached them with the
idea for Championship Boxing and that became our first IBM game.
Sierra: How do you get your game
ideas?

Dave, Dee Dee and Barry Murry
Sierra: How did you get your tart?
Murry's: We started out in the Pac Man
days around I 980. We were working on the
Heathkit computer doing arcade game .
We did that for about a year or two, and
then decided that was too much work. We
ba ically were responsible for packaging,
the entire bu iness end of the product, in
Fa/I/Winter 1988

Murry' : Well, we've always had a head
full of ideas, different kinds of projects we
have wanted to do. We basically started
working through the different game ideas
we enjoyed, beginning with ports imulation, then on to war strategy, and now here
we are with adventure game , the first one
being Manhunter.
Sierra: What inspired Manhunter?
We wanted to design a horror game, so
we played with that idea for awhile. But it

didn't quite click, o we came up with a
science ficton game. and worked on that
for awhile, but that didn't quite work out
either. Finally, after about six month we
came up with the Manhunter concept, and
we liked it becau e it ha elements of both
horror and cience fiction, and it also ha a
good do e of humor to balance out the horror. We also like the fact that the aliens
haven't taken over the world yet and it
takes place in the near future which gave
u great freedom to include a wide variety
of surpri e elements into the game.
Sierra: What is a Manhunter?
Murry's: It's this guy's first day on the
job, so he'. basically like you or me, kind
ofinthedark. It' allnewtohim. He'sjust
a part of the crowd like anyone el e ... until
See Murry's page 8
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Smart Money Enhanced for the Apple IIGS

Gold Rush!

Sierra's complete personal finance
product has been adapted to the Apple
IIGS. According to Ken Williams, "In converting Smart Money to the Apple IIGS we
wanted to fully utilize the power of that
machine. We didn't convert our Apple 2E
version but instead completely redesigned
the product around the mouse-oriented,
dialog box, pull-down menu graphical interface of the 2GS. This is by far the easiest
to u e version of Smart Money and will become the template for our Macintosh and
Windows versions" .

conrinuedfrom page 2

Smart Money is an easy and and efficient way to manage all personal finances,
from imple household budgets to complicated inve tment analyses.
Smart Money is designed with the
power and performance inherent in business accounting products, but tailored for
personal use. Not only does it handle
monthly bill paying (like most personal
financial oftware package ), but Smart
Money is equipped to easily manage the
really difficult ta ks, like computing loan
payments and long term inve tment
strategies.

Smart Money is a wise investment for
tho e who e finance have outgrown
simple paper and pencil accounting.

SIERRA

Smart Money JIGS will be available in
November, 1988 with a suggested retail
price of $69.95 . Upgrade are available for
current Apple He/Ile Smart Money users
for $15 .
Send upgrade requests to:
Smart Money Apple Upgrade
Sierra On-Line, Inc.
P.O.Box 485
Coarsegold, CA 93614

play, Gold Rush! is high adventure that will
enrich your understanding of the rugged
life on the American frontier. "While
recreating the world of 1848-49, the two
things in particular I enjoyed were reading
diaries of real 49ers, and making trips to
places like Sacramento, Sutler 's Fort,
Coloma and other towns in the California
gold country. I think that after playing
Gold Rush! you will appreciate those experiences too," aid Doug MacNeill, the
other half of the Gold Rush! design team.
Once the player gets to California, a
whole new world of adventure begi ns. "A
great variety of puzzles are to be fo und in
California," states Doug, "that really intenify the gold rush experience. But the
greatest, and most exciting challenge of all
lies in the search for an elu ive fortu ne in
gold hidden somewhere in the vast frontier
of California."
There 's a mother lode of gold waiting for
some lucky adventurer, so head out we t
with Gold Rush! Great for home or school,
thi is one adventure that puts old and
young alike into the hoes of our forefathers.

GET BLOWN AWAY BY SIERRA'S NEW
STEREO ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE!

T

he same full stereo sounds you enjoy on
your home stereo and television set are now
avai lable for your personal computer!
Sierra game now feature full stereo
soundtracks as composed by popular recording
artists, including Hollywood composer
William Goldstein and Rock 'n Roll musician
Bob Siebenberg of Supertramp. Each Sierra
game supports a variety of sound cards
with a broad range of features and
prices .

Listen to the music potential of you r
per onal computer by ordering
Sierra's FREE Mu ic Demonstration cassette. Included on the
cas ette are amples of Sierra

9SIERRA.
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game soundtracks as performed on an IBM
computer with the Roland MT-32 Sound Module
and the Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card. Compare
for yourself the different sounds and decide which
music product is right for you.

l~Roland

J

Ad Lib

Call Sierra
today!

1-800
344-7448
Sierra Newsletter

Compute! Book Tells the Complete
Story of King's Quest Series
COMPUTE! Books, a book publishing
division of entertainment conglomerate
ABC, has just put the finishing wraps on
"The Official Book of King's Quest" a
revealing and auchoratative volume on the
best elling series of3-D Animated Adven-

have long used to move around at will in
each of the Sierra adventure game . By acce sing the e tools, the reader will have
powers in Sierra adventures that are nearly
invincible.
Another popular section will likely be
the detailed "pre-relea e" look at King's
Que t IV. Beside offering the first inside
look at the new game technology of Sierra'
SCI Development System, the book will be
the fir t on the market to offer game hints
on King' Quest IV. Sierra's King's Que t
IV Hint Book, which will be held from the
public until the completion of the "Master
Adventurers Contest", is not scheduled for
release until after Christmas.

DO. Al D B. TRIVETTE

The Official Book of King's Quest
ture Games.
According to Steve Levy, editor at
COMPUTE!, "The Official Book of King 's
Que t" offer an in-depth look at the
popular game, it makers, and the secrets
behind it de ign. It will contain many clues
to puzzle in each of the King's Quest
game , and reveal never-before design
secret on how the graphic and animation
of the game were developed.
Among the mo t interesting section of
"The Official Book of King' Quest" explain how users can get at the top secret
"Author' Tools" that Sierra employees

According to author Donald B. Trivette,
"The Official Book of King's Quest" i the
end result of over four years of writing
about the King's Que t serie . "From the
first time T wrote about King' Quest in
1984 (Don was the editor of the IBM section of COMPUTE! Magazine) I have
received a steady stream of letter about the
product. "The Official Book of King's
Que t" highlight all the things I really like
about the King's Que t games, from both a
st orytelling and a programming
standpoint."
"The Official Book of King ' Que t" is
now available at most major bookstores
and better computer and software stores.
You can also order the book directly from
Sierra by u ing the order form on page 30
of this new letter.

Sierra Completes Conversion of Color Macintosh Games
Macintosh JI owners can now enjoy
playing Sierra game. that were meant to be
seen-in living color. Sierra has now completed color conversions of all current Sierra 3-D Animated Adventure Games on the
Macintosh II. Macintosh II owners will
now have the opportunity to choo e between black and white or color when playing Sierra adventure games.
Sierra's plan include support of color
on all future 3-D Animated Adventure
Games for the Macintosh II. All versions
will be shipped in one package that will

Fall/Wimer 1988

al o support the Macintosh 512. Macintosh
Plu. and Macintosh SE computers.
Current Sierra programs lo support the
Macintosh II in color include the King' ·
Que t erie . the Space Quest series, Police
Quest. Mixed-up Mother Goo. e and
Leisure Suit Larry in the Land of the
Lounge Lizards. Macintosh II owners can
upgrade their black and white copies of
Sierra On-Line 3-D Animated Adventures
to color by calling Sierra On-Line's Cu tomer Support Divison at (209) 683-6858.

King's Quest
continued from page 1
where landscape change from day to
night, character roam freely, and dramatic
music interlude tantalize your emotion in
a complicated tale of faith and mistru t.
The quest begin with a full-length cartoon
(approx. 10 minutes playing time) and
proceed to plunge you into a fanta y
world of mystery, intrigue and enough plot
twi ts to confound even the most dedicated
adventurer.
Embark upon a perilous journey into
the darkest corners of the King's Que t
uni verse. Find your elf in the midst of not
one, but many different ob tacles as you
plot a cour e that will save the royal family from a tragic de tiny. With a urpri e introduction and an equally unexpected conclusion, plot twist abound as you strive to
uncover the mysteries of a trange land,
overcome it hostile inhabitants, and
reveal the ecret that lie therein.
King's Quest fan and newcomer to
animated adventures will meet and interact
with creatures of fanta y, folklore and
cience fiction. They will explore
hundred of locations, acquire invaluable
objects, and discover secret and cary
places. Travel the land after dark, and di cover areas which remain hidden during
daylight hour . But travel swiftly, a time
i of thee ence, and each moment bring
your family ever closer to ruin.

Successful Word Search
Winners Announced
Congratulations to the 13 winners of the MixedUp Mother Goo e Puzzle in the Spring Newsleller.
(Indeed, Mother Goose was a little mixed -up, a our
reader pointed out three mistakes in the puzzle. We
apologize, and again congratulate all of the
observant contestants out there!) A pecial pat on
the back goes out to our three bonus word finders
who found the hidden word " pretty maids." Each
one of the following bonus word finders will receive
the three Sierra games of their choice:
Larry E. Huber , Stockton, CA
Wesley Woodland , Murray , UT
Connie Tessier, Manchester, NH
The other 10 winners are as follows:
Louis Meinecke, Valparai o, IND
Mele Oniz, Chicago, ILL
Andre Gregg, Grand Prarie, TX
Norma Caplan, Dayton, OH
Arlene Amodei, Sierraville, CA (no joke!)
David DiBanolomeo, Merrimac, MA
Mauhew Lurie, Evan ton, ILL
M. Dean Hutchison, Provo, UT
Judy Johnson, Shoreview, MN
Matthew Jaksa, Kan as City , KS
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Manhunter: New York (A Review)

Reprin_ted by_ permission of Computer EntertoJner.
Copynght 1988 Computer E11terta111er and Video
Game Update.

not speak to other humans under pain of
.
death, and generally devastated the city of

Manhunter: New York is a Sierra 3-D
Animated Adventure Game that's quite
unlike any the company has ever released
before. It's also a new and unexpected
direction for the design team of Dave,
Barry and Dee Dee Murry, who also
created "The Ancient Art of War" and "The

humor and used the framework of Sierra's
'
now-familiar 3-D Animated Adventure
system in a whole new way. Views switch
from first-person participant to third-person observer, and cinematic techniques
such as zooms and close-ups add visual interest. The story can be played several
ways, depending on whether you choose to
align with the evil aliens or take the risk of
joining fellow humans in an underground

New York. To maintain their iron-handed
dictatorship over humans, the Alliance enIi ts the aid of select humans to become
Manhunters - detectives who spy on their
fellow humans, track them with the aid of
hand-held computers, and report subversive human activities to the Alliance.
Ancient Art of War at Sea" for Broderbund. Manhunter: New York is a first-peron science fiction adventure that takes
place in New York City in the year 2004,
shortly after an alien invasion and subsequent world takeover. The alien Orb Alliance has subjugated all humans, implanted them with tracking devices,
ordered that they wear brown robes and

Play the game, and you become one of
these Manhunter , racing cores of
unimaginable dangers as you track your
fellow human through a representation of
New York that is familiar yet strangely different. The designers have crafted a very
compelling story, filled it with moments of
both sheer horror and tension-relieving

movement. Keyboard entry is minimal, and
the sense of really being part of the story is
heightened by the use of real New York locales and overall excellent programming.
We found Manhunter: New York a fascinating and very sophisticated role-playing game that is quite out of the ordinary.

were actually thinking two or three stories
ahead. We already have a general plotline
for what would transpire after the events
of Manhunter, if indeed the story were to
continue.

Murry's: Some of that is beginning to
happen, the combining of different elements to create one game. But it will be
some time before you will see a full-blown
feature length game that will have all the
elements of real-life strategy and simulation at the same time.

Murry's
colllinuedfrom page 5
the day when the aliens contact him and
say hey, you're going to be a Manhunter.
Sierra: You wanted to make the player
feel he has actually become the main
character in the game. How did you accomplish that?
Murry's: We made it the Manhunter's
first day on the job so that the player would
feel on par with the character that he/she is
playing. We al o used a first person
perspective, which allows the player to see
a situation the way the character would, although we do switch to third person
perspective occasionally for effect or to
clarify what is transpiring around the
player.

Sierra: Continuing to look forward ,
what do you see in the future for computer
games?

Sierra: What lies next in the Manhunter
universe?

Murry's: Right now games are still fairly narrow compared to what they could
be ... they are either sport simulations,
strategy war games, adventure games, and
so on. Eventually, with the advancement
of computer technology, you could have
an adventure game where the character is
a pilot, and that would incorporate a complete flight simulator. That pilot may have
to go to war, at which time the game could
incorporate a full-scale war strategy game.

Murry's: When working out the background for the Manhunter scenario we

Sierra: Do you see any of this type of
game-planning taking place?
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Sierra: What do you consider the ultimate computer game?
Murry's: Games that add an extension
to your life. Not everybody can climb a
Mount Everest or step into the ring against
a Mike Tyson ... the ideal is that when
someone plays a game they actually think
they are doing what the game sets them out
to do. With Manhunter and it's follow up
we hope to incorporate the elements of
gameplay that will have players believe
they have just experienced a living
nightmare, while having a good time, of
course.
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Technology

President's Corner
cominued from page 4
honesty, "Ken, don ' t wa te your money.
These computers are not capable of music ."
Bill spent the afternoon explaining the difference between a "score" and a "song".
The purpo e of a score is to evoke emotion-not to be hummed. Sometimes the score
con i ts only of ome chord being held and
slowly becoming louder in order to create
a feeling of tenseness. In creating a score,
the instrument(s) it is composed for can be
as important as the score itself.
In e ence, having Bill compo e for the
IBM PC would be like killing flies with a
shot gun.
But, Bill had an idea. He aid, "Ken , I
do ome work with Roland (who makes
high-end profes ional mu ic gear) beta
testing their keyboard . They might be
willing to make a card for the PC that could
do great music."
I didn't know how to explain to Bill that
one doesn't just pick up the phone and call
the pre ident of a major company and ask
for a new computer peripheral so computer
games can have real music. So, ~!
The conversation went omething like
this. "Hello, Tom [Beckman , Pre ident/CEO of Roland Corporation] . This is
Ken and Bill [20-minute monologue)". To
my total amazement, this forward thinking,
business savvy gentleman said the magic
words, "No problem."
Last year Roland released a device for
musicians that would allow their electronic
keyboards to ound like hundreds of different instrument , from tubas to cymbals.
Thi device, known a the "MT-32," allowed up to 32 note to be played imultaneously and up to 8 keyboards to be playing at the ame time. The MT-32 uses a
new technique to make mu ic called Linear
Synthesis (no, I don't know how it works).
I spend a lot of my p::ire time as a music
"hacker," and the MT-32 has some of the
best sound I've ever heard. Better yet, Tom
believed he could deliver the MT-32 on a
card to plug into a PC for $550, including
oftware to make your owo music.
Well, now I had something. A compo er
and a way to play real music. Some people
around the office scratched their heads and
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asked how many people would be willing
to spend $550 to "listen" to music from
their computers. I explained the chicken
and egg theory.
When Bill sat down to compose, we di covered to what extent we were pioneering.
To compo e for a film, Bill works from a
video tape. It's a bit hard to video tape
King 's Quest IV. How do you predict what
the player is going to do? For in tance,
from a musical viewpoint, being chased by
an ogre really con ists of three pieces of
music: One tune for the first encounter,
one for the actual chase (which could be of
any length), and one for the capture.
Another interesting problem was ynching the animation to the music . Animation
speed can vary from machine to machine
(try King 's Quest IV on a PCjr and then on
a 80386). How do you get the bolt of
lightning to strike at the exact time the
nare drum sound ?
Then, it got tougher still. We needed
music that would sound great on everything from the single voice PC up to the
MT-32. Remember that our products run
on IBM , MACs, Apple , Ataris and Commodore .
Was it all worth it? When we previewed
King's Quest IV to an "invitation-only"
crowd at the Summer CES, I aw the full
range of emotional reaction to the product.
There were tears and laughter during emotional scene .
Tum off the sound on your TV and see
if you care what happens to the characters.
Why do you think that back in the Silent
Picture Era organist were hired to perform
live in theaters. Music isn' t an interesting
option--it's an important integral part of the
whole experience.
Will people pay the price to hear it?
hope o. Our new product support a wide
variety of options, in addition to the MT32. For in tance, Ad-Lib make a card for
only $200 which is limited to eight note .
But don't let that fool you . It' more than
eight times better than ju tone note. Hearing i believing.
Ken Williams

continuedfrom page 5
Those who want to take advantage of the
latest MS-DOS music card don ' t have to
wait forever to enjoy the future of computer
sound on their computer, for King 's Quest
IV (and all Sierra adventure games to follow) will create an orche tra of ound output on your formerly one-voice PC (Tandy
users excepted).
What's more, the stereo-supported
oundtrack brings the emotion of music to
the game's storyline as never witne ed
before. From the terrifying "Zombie'
Night" to the joyful elation of "Cupid'
Theme", players will experience the feelings of the character through the everchanging musical mood throughout the
game.
The new technology behind King'
Quest IV also provides for highly enhanced
graphics, with double the resolution and
detail of earlier game . Animation i better
than ever, and the IBM compatible ver ion
includes enhanced animation when run on a
computer with a fa t 80286 or 80386
microprocessor. It al o supports the entire
cope of IBM-compatible graphics modes,
including CGA, EGA, MCGA and VGA .
King's Que t rv al o set another computer software first by beginning with an
animated cartoon (nearly ten minute in
length). The cartoon outlines the entire
drama of King ' Que t IV, and brings
veteran players up-to-date with the ongoing
aga of the King Graham clan.
So boot up your computer, and prepare
for a entertaining product that is not only
creatively innovative, but technologically
innovative as well.

Apple II Graphics
Book Available
Hundreds of people responded to the
offer in our last new letter on the
availability of Ken William' book "Apple
II Computer Graphics."
To order your copy, send a check for
$7.00 (half suggested retail price). A an
added bonus, we will pay shipping and handling. Checks received after inventory i
exhausted will be returned uncashed.
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Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card
Supports Sierra Games
Sierra was the first company to successfully exploit enhanced graphic in entertainment products. Sierra again leads the
pack by introducing enhanced soundtracks
to it games. Beginning with the new
King's Que t JV, Sierra will support the
mo t popular mu ic card . Now, PC u ers
will not only have better graphics, but also
tremendou ound. In thi issue, we're
reviewing the most affordable and widely
known mu ic card supported by Sierra:
The Ad Lib Mu ic Synthesizer Card.

It' amazing to hear the great ound
produced by thi half- ize card when it
plays the King' Quest IV soundtrack with
up to 11 different in truments at the ame
time. With thi card, Ad Lib, Inc. offers a
surprisingly inexpensive mu ic synthesizer based on FM technology, the same
as you can find on many popular
keyboard . One familiar with the sound of
this technology wi II be amazed to hear such
percussive sounds as bas drum, tom-tom.
cymbal and hi-hat. Thi i becau e the card
i cleverly de igned to combine the u e of
white noi e generation with FM ynthesis.
The Ad Lib card package includes the

Juke Box playback program and a selection of 20 song . These demo songs are
written in various musical styles and are
great to listen to. The Juke Box is fun and
easy to use; it turnable pins a the music
plays away.
Another nice thing about this card is that
there's a comprehensive line of music
oftware available. Thi line include such
varied titles a : Vi ual Compo er, a preadsheet-like music editor; Visual Composer/MIDI Supplement, an extensive
MIDI equencing option; Instrument
Maker, a patch editor; Pop-Tunes, a
memory re ident playback program, and
Mu ic Champion hip #I a game that i
both fun and highly educational. As a matter of fact, the u er interface of the e
software packages i one of the bet we've
seen so far.
Also, programmer will be delighted to
see the extensive technical information
available in the Programmer's Manual. Ad
Lib, Inc. has cho en to provide their file
format so that ong and instrument files
created with third party oftware can be
compatible. This i a good move and Ad

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street----------------City
State
Zip
VISA or Ma terCard accepted.

Answering toque tion on what's new
from Ad Lib, Inc., Martin Prevet, the president of the company aid "We're working
on a powerful staff notation printing
program to be released by the end of the
year. We're al o planning a national composition conte t for the Ad Lib card as well
a a u ·er BBS for the exchange of song and
instrument files."
The Ad Lib Music Synthe izer Card is
a half-size card that will fit into any expansion slot on the PC motherboard. On the
back of it, there i a volume control and an
audio jack to which you can attach headphone , external speaker or even your
home tereo system.
If you are interested in increasing your
enjoyment of new entertainment software
as well as putting an I I -voice multitimbral music synthesizer in your own PC,
we trongly recommend the Ad Lib Music
Synthesizer Card: the new industry standard for ound enhancement on IBM PC
and compatible .

The Eyes Have It (Sierra's
Picture Puzzle Winners
Announced!)

YOURS FREE!!
Dedicated to adventure &
fantasy role-playing,
Que tBuster deliver
in-depth news, clue &
review of all the latest
computer games .
Each issue contains
complete walk-thrus to
at least two recent
adventure -coded so
you can't spoi I the fun
by accidentally reading
too much. Plu clue
to other adventures. &
free ·'help! .. ads .

Lib, Inc. is to be congratulated for this
decision.

Yes, rush the next issue
FREE & ign me
up for a one-year
ub cription for
only $17.99-that's
12 more monthly
i ues for a
total of 13 .
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE :
If not satisfied ,
just cancel for
all issues not
received.

Send to: QuestBusters,
P.O. Box 32698,
Tucson, AZ

Congratulations are in order to the 10
winners of Sierra' first picture puzzle,
"How Good Are Your Eyes?". The fir t 10
people to discover all of the change were
as follow :
Julie Her Many Horses, Mission, SD
George Myers, Jr. Arlington, VA
Marcu Hayes, Spokane, WA
Richard Kessler, Navasots, TX
Khalifa Martin, Opelousa . LA
Robert Jone , Lo Angeles, CA
Robert Savage, Gardnerville, NY
Michael Reed, Fontana, CA
Fred Boyd, Bluffton, SC
Elaine Willcox. Schenectady, NY

85751

Que,1Bu , 1er;,. "an independent pubhcatmn unuffil1ated w11h any 1,ofiware 1.:umpan)
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AD LIB
MUSIC SYNTHESIZER CARD
THE AFFORDABLE MUSIC CARD
FOR KING'S QUEST IV
AND
FUTURE RELEASES
• Play up to 11 sounds at once.
• FM synthesis and white noise
generator.
• Amplified audio output
through an external speaker,
headphones or stereo
system.
• Fully programmable.
• Comes with song playback
program.

D

iscover a new dimension in
computer entertoinment with
the Ad Lib Music Cord and
Sierra's new 3-D Animated
Adventures . Expand beyond the
world of games and unleash your
musical creativity with Ad Lib's
complete line of mus ic software.

This half-size cord (at less than half
the price of other PC compatible
music cords ) con ploy up to 11 sounds
at the some time . But don't be tooled
by the low price and small size of the
Ad Lib Music Cord . It con ploy a full
range ot instruments , everything from
pianos and electric guitars , to snore
drums and game sounds .
UJOA HIH $211 Hl:"H I//: COl l'<J\
l'\CAUJ 1\\1/JF \U.H n :IJ \U:HH I
I:" \ TFH1 I I\ \IF\ ·1 l'HOl>l Cl\

BRING YOUR GAMES TO
LIFE WITH THE AD LIB
MUSIC CARD!
The Ad Lib Mus ic Co rd comes with
the Ad Lib Juke Box playback
program and a unique selection of
original songs as well as a few old
favorites . Just pick a song title , sit
bock , turn up the volume and enjoy
the music .
Ad Lib hos a comprehensive
line of music software which
includes such varied titles as : Visual
Composer , a spreadsheet -like music
editor arid Visual Composer/ MIDI
Supplement , on extensive MIDI
sequencing option ; Instrument Maker ,
a patch editor ; Pop -Tunes , a memory
resident playback program ; and Mus ic
Championship #1, a game that is both
fun and educational.

1-800-344-7448
1s a registered of Sierra On·Line. Inc.
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SEND TO:
SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.
ATTN: FULFILLMENT DEPT.
P.O. BOX 41S
COARSEGOLD, CA 93614

.SIERRA

1988 Sierra On·L1ne. Inc
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To solve this puzzle. w1 itc the name' of the items you sec and add or subtr~S!..lettcrs as shown . Be careful to spell each item correctly and to add or
subtract letters in the order in which you come to them. Ex :
6+~ %'@~ = $1X<:ir¢~ = JX<T
Follow instructions such as '"Interchange D and
M .. very carefully . Abo. 'omc items contain an arrow pointing to a spccifiC'part of an object. SPECIAL NOTE: Several items are shown within a
shaded box . In these cases . the item is to be added or subtracted backwards from your liq . At the end of each section. the correct number of spaces is
provided . All four completed sections combined in the correct order at the end provide the entire answer. Good luck'
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VPRE+

~

----------

p (\
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O+

+~

+

What was the most
notable physical
characteristic of
Cyrano de Bergerac?

PART A

Solution A: __________ _

1~~1
_
+
'~
+
~~ --~
-------

Name of the hammer swinging God of
Thunder in Norse
mythology. ___ _

+

-------

Opposite of
virtues.
I\

'ho~

- \li11mi _ _

abbreviation for
extra-terrestrial

+

!J

Proper table setting
etiquette:
knife and spoon sit to
right of plate; fork to
left of plate on top of

Second
EW

+:E

....,~,, \!;""· ~ ~~
- - - -

Second UR.

PARTB
Page 12

IDNALRPI

____ bird

lllI!I
Second N

______ doll

Initials which an
optometrist uses as
his professional title.

j Spanish for

"yes."

j

Solution B:
Sierra Newsletter

+

2 important ingredients
for Italian ~alad dressing
_______ and oil

A metal that is a
mixture of t\H) or
more metals .

~

+~
....""..
~

-----

+
+

..•/ This
.. position
0

0

0 0

0::--....
0

')

-

Ol1~t. .... •!tnf

ECK

0
quilMlllO<ltio.

--To expose to
danger or hazard .

Past tense
of bring.

i.11 ... ,,. popul,u ,fro11n:. • ho;,irc1
~11111t

Interchange Isl M
and Isl E.

+

Last name of
Republican senator
from Kansa whose
last name is shared
"ith pineapples and
hananas. ___ _

,A.

e

+

Initials of comedian
\\ho starred in the
movies "The Jerk."
"The Man \\ ith T\rn
Brains" and
"Roxanne." __

+
PARTC

Solution C:

m.ult• h' l'11rt..1·r Hr•"' ·'

+

Interchange
(;and N
-----------~

,

----------------------------5280 feet

+~ +

CO'=
Carbon - - - - - - -

+

Initials of Pacific
Southwest Airlines.

A chemical often
Prefix meaning earth
u ed as a bleach or or of th e earth.
disinfectant.
Hydrogen - - - - - - - -·

Natural ___ _

_

~rAr~-~ +
+ ((£9_
~~ ~
·. t.J;..
~·:>;

PARTD

~

Female star of the
movies "Annie
Hall ' " ·•Reds , "
"Mrs. Soffel" and
"Crimes of the
Heart." (I st initial
and last name .)

Initials for Human
Chorionic
Gonadotropin - - -

+

~

-

......,..,..,.,."'II~

+

~
"-•
-

_,~bi
I

+

Abbre\iation of
estimated time of arrival.

3rd R

Solution D:

Combine all four solution in the following order: ACBD. Now subtract: JOY.
Final solution: ______________________________ •______________________________ _
Please send your entry to: SIERRAGRAM, Sierra On-Line, Inc .. P.O. Box 485. Coarsegold. CA 936 14. Be o ne or the lir~t 10 winner~ and receive
the Sierra \Oft....,arc product of your choice . Plea~e include your name. m.ldre''· phone number and choice of product.
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Sierra Extends Hint Hotlines for Holiday Season
In preparation for Christmas 1988 and
beyond, Sierra On-Line, Inc. is proud to
announce extended hours for Customer
Support. Starting November I, 1988 Sierra is keeping customer support lines open
from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. (PST). Sierra game
players on the East Coast will be able to
call for hints until midnight each night.
According to Sierra Marketing Director
John Williams, these extended customer
service policies are unmatched in the
entertainment software industry. "To my
knowledge, we are the only producer of
computer adventure games that offers a
"hint hotline" to its customers. I'm sure
that we're the only ones who will take calls
13 hours a day."
Sierra's decision to add a second shift
to its customer service department was largely based on experiences the company
had the last holiday season.
Last year Sierra sold over 1/4 million
adventure games during the Chri tmas
season, almost all of them gifts. Hundreds
of thousands of people started playing new
Sierra games and found themselves stuck
in Sarien-infested spaceships or turned
into snails by an evil wizard. On the 26th
of December, most of them called Sierra's
Hint Hotline for help.
The impact of all this telephone traffic
was amazing. Thousands of calls came
into the company each day, jamming
telephone exchanges all over the state. It
was a situation that the local telephone
company could not believe.
"It was incredible," says Ed Lacey of
the Sierra Telephone Company. "During
peak times we were turning away
thousands of calls an hour at the local exchange. They (calls to Sierra) were causing traffic problems as far away as Modesto and Sacramento."

By the end of March last year, Sierra
had answered over 60,000 hint requests
from as far away as Europe and the Middle East. "We had everyone available on
the phones," stated Sierra support representative Carla Jones, "including the president, his wife and kids."
A econd group of employees had to be
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set up to handle bad disk replacement and
compatibility calls. Despite Sierra's
reputation of having the most compatible
software in the industry, new Christmas
hardware presented some real problems.
"Each Christmas, all the major
hardware vendors introduce a new computer which doesn't seem to be 100% compatible with the software out there. Since
Sierra's software pushes computers pretty
hard, we usually have compatibility
problems first," said John Williams.
Owners of IBM PS/2 Model 80's, those
owning high speed 80386 machines, and
owners of Macintosh II's found odd
surprises in the graphics of their Sierra adventure games. On one machine, when the
main character walked across the screen,
his image was left behind every time he
took a step. "My screen looks like the
Rockettes dressed as Leisure Suit Larry,"
quipped one disgruntled customer. (Those
problems have since been remedied.)
This year, Sierra Customer Service
people are better prepared for the holiday
sea on, with a larger, highly trained staff,
more phone lines, and alternate hint sources available - but problems can still be expected. "There's a limited number of
telephone lines that come into Coar egold,
California, and once those are filled, we'll
still have jams -- and thi Christmas Sierra
will sell twice as many adventure games,"
stated Williams.
To avoid the telephone traffic jam, Sierra has prepared a bulletin on "How to Avoid
the Holiday Hint Crush," and will distribute over 400,000 copies of the bulletin
before Christmas day. According to Williams, "We don't see any way possible to
keep up with the hint demand after Christimas. It's really a matter of limited resources. I could hire an army and not get this
job done, it's just too much at once. I hope
the bulletin helps prevent frustration because I don't know what else we can do."
The text of this bulletin is included in the
following article.
To those stuck in the po t-Christma
telephone traffic jam (including our mountain neighbors that will experience
restricted telephone service) Sierra
apologizes in advance. We are doing every-

thing possible to relieve pressure on the
system and we appreciate your patience.
Sierra's Telephone Hint Line number is

(209) 683-6858
"HOW TO AVOID THE
HOLIDAY HINT CRUSH"
In an effort to relieve the "telephone
traffic jams" into Sierra this post-Christmas
season, and allow others in our town to
make a long distance phone call every once
in a while, we offer the following suggestions on getting post-holiday hints:

1. DON'T TRY TO PLAY
THROUGH YOUR GAME IN ONE
DAY
Too many adventure gamers try to burn
through a Sierra adventure as soon as they
get one home. Don't attempt this at your
home. Sierra games take quite a few hours
to get through even if you already know
what to do, so don't frustrate yourself.
Besides, this isn't a text adventure, it's a
Sierra game. Take time to admire the view.

2. IF YOU ABSOLUTELY NEED A
HINT NOW, PURCHASE A HINT
BOOK
At only $7 .95 suggested retail, Sierra
hint books cost much less than a call to
Coarsegold, California from most areas of
the country, and hint books can add to the
fun. All the major software stores, and most
quality stores, carry Sierra's line of hint
books. If you don't see them on the shelf,
ask your dealer to order one for you!

3.IFYOUCANWAITFORA HINT,
WRITE US A POSTCARD
Sierra answers tens of thou ands of hint
request letters each year, and we stay on top
of them so you don't have to wait long for
your answer. Address your letter to Sierra
Customer Support Department, P.O. Box
485, Coarsegold, CA 93614. Put the question on a postcard if possible, and be sure
to include your return address.
See Hotline page 19
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Roberta Williams on the New
King Quest
R•printed by pmnission of Qu.stBusters TM•...:Co:::'.p:::yn~·g.::.:
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resolution ... maybe not complete facial expressions, but at least enough so you ' II
know how the character feels. That's one
way. Another way is in the use of sound effects and music to get certain feelings.
I think in a way that what we ' re doing
is still being invented, and each time we do
one of these it progresses and we learn new
things. I'm sure that what we ' ll see five
years from now will be much more
balanced, because we'restill trying to learn

r
QB : What does the term "interactive fiction" mean to you?
Williams: Well , if you take fiction in its
literal terms, a story that 's not true, and interactive means you can control it, communicate with it, alter it, you can get feedback from it-solve-it that's interactive
fiction, that 's an adventure. And that's the
thing I like to do, tell stories. I just love that.
I like to come up with stories and characters, and I'm really trying to do more to
develop the characters' personalities, (jke
you would in a traditional story. Before a
few years ago, characters in a game were
so flat , you know: "Here's a troll," or
whatever. So I'm trying to improve my
storytelling style to give the characters and
story more dimension , hopefully in a way
that will draw people into it.
QB: How are you doing that in King's
Quest IV?
Williams: Alotofitcomes from how the
character are represented on-screen. ln the
past, many of our characters have been
very flat, not just in what they say but in
how they are represented in terms of walking around ... you know, they just kind of
walk. But in King 's Quest IV there will be
a lot more movement, more animation and,
as our animator likes to say, "body language" --more realistic movement that has
to do with their personalities. We can almost get facial expressions using the new
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QB: What do you see for adventures
five years from now?
Williams: A lot depends on the
hardware , and a lot depends on our
storytelling skills and the software tools we
have available that, with the hardware,
gives these characters life. But the thing
that kind of gets in the way here is CDI, because we don 't quite know what that 's
going to do. I know somewhere down the
line I'll do something for CDI, but I consider it separate from this (computer adventure games) .. .I don ' t know if they ' ll try
to integrate them, or one wi!J fizzle out and
the other succeed.
QB: What's the main difference?

ti- ·-

-

-..:£.

Many strange and unusual places await
your arrival.
how to develop characters and give them

Explore the countryside carefully.
personality and make the story more intere ting so it will draw the reader or viewer

..

~ ---.JI

Encounter characters from ancient
folklore and legend.
or whatever you want to call them into it,
so they feel they ' re real! y part of the story.
That's what I'm trying to do.

Williams: With CDI, the game would be
on a compact disc. You wouldn 't use a
computer at all. It would be a compact disc
player attached to your TV set.
QB: Would you type in commands and
o on?
Williams: There is supposed to be a
keyboard you could get, but it will be very
expensive and most people probably won't
get one. the whole concept behind CDI is
that it's for the average non-computer type
person--there are still a lot of people who
don ' t understand computers and don ' t
want to have anything to do with them. But
they can set their VCRs and run a camcorder. They can do that. So CDI is supposed
to be for them .
You put in the compact disc and up on
the screen , you ' II see ... well , it can be anything from motion pictures, digiti zed
graphics and animation, whatever you
want. And you'll hear computer sounds, or
music just like what you ' d hear on a Phil
Collins album. When people talk, it would
sound just like what you hear in movies or
TV shows .
But it is interactive-- ort of. You can do
See Roberta Williams page 20
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reaking the million copy
barrier ... that 's the crowning
point of a truly one-of-a-kind
computer game. King's Quest, the
ultimate graphic adventure series,
heralds this upcoming milestone
with the triumphant arrival of

King's Quest IV The Perils of Rosella
Interactive fun for the whole family,
King 's Quest IV bridges the generation gap between young and old with
its classic fantasy themes , vivid
characterizations, and dramatic conflicts. Parents and children alike will
be delighted as they become the lead
character in a dramatic medieval fairy
tale.

The crown jewel of computer ad venturing, King's Quest IV
offers $500,000 in improvements to a multi-million
dollar proprietary software development system, creating an
entertainment experience far exceeding everyone's greatest
expectations. A team of 13 programmers , developers and
artists with over 11 man-years of work have produced the
largest computer game in history , a whopping 5.5
megabytes of program code.

Stunning graphics with double the
resolution of previous versions,
realistic day and night cycles, and
enhanced animation offer the
closest thing yet to a living motion
picture on your computer screen.
A theatrical experience for your
personal computer, King's
Quest IV offers a musical score
unprecedented in computer entertainment software, a full 40
minutes of original music
as composed by William
Goldstein, a well-known Hollywood composer.
Sierra tops it off with the magnum opus
in computer game animation, a 10 minute full-length
introductory cartoon that sets the stage for a climactic contest
between good and evil. Prepare to test the power of your
brain and your computer to the hilt with the most phenomenal
adventure game in computer entertainment history.

KING'S QUEST IV...
THE LEGEND LIVES ON

MS-DOS • APPLE llGS • AT ARI ST • AM IGA

•
1
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© SIERRAON-LINEINCORPORATED
COARSEGOLO, CA 93614
(800) 344-7448

SUGGESTED RETAIL $49.95

Hotline

Rumor Mill

continued from page 14

continued from page 3

4. IF YOU MUST CALL SIERRA,
TRY TO CALL IN THE EVENING

the Silicon Gulch as Dave, Barry and Dee
Dee Murry present Manhunter: San
Francisco.

During the day, telephone traffic is
heavy due to business phone calls. Your call
will fight not only with others coming into
the Sierra switchboard, but calls coming
into the area for other businesses in town.
Phone lines will likely be clogged most of
the day. Sierra's published hours for this
period will be 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (PST) on
Monday through Friday, but don't be afraid
to try us on weekends and after hours. If
traffic is bad, we may keep the lines open
for extended hours.

5. ASK YOUR DEALER OR COMPUTER OWNING FRIENDS FOR A

HINT
There's no guarantee that any of these
people will help you find the passport in
Leisure Suit Larry II, or the killer in Manhunter, but if they own the game, they'll
probably be proud to help you.
OTHER SOURCES FOR SIERRA
HINTS:
The following are commercial sources
other than Sierra where you might find hints
on Sierra game products.
Questbusters Journal, P.O. Box 32698,
Tucson, AZ 85751. Carries regular hints
and "walk thrus" on popular adventure
games.
CompuServe (contact your dealer for
details). The Games Forum on CompuServe is a fantastic place to get Sierra adventure hints (many of Sierra's beta testers
"hang out" in the on-line conference area) .
If you subscribe to CompuServe, you can
get Sierra hints "on-Line."
The Official Book of King's Quest.
Compute! Books (available at better
bookstores everywhere). This well-written
book not only gives hints to all the installments of the popular King's Quest series, it
gives an interesting and insightful account
of the making of the series and the people
behind it. This is likely to be the only
published source of King' Quest hints until
well after Christmas.

The designers promise more of the action/adventure/horror mixture presented in
the original Manhunter, but apologize in
advance for the fate they ' ll deliver to the
famous Golden Gate Bridge. According to
Dave Murry,"...the bridges are the links
from San Francisco to the re t of the world,
which is something the orbs would never
put up with. We ' ll have to di sable them
somehow - and it 's liable to be pretty
gruesome." Look for the new Manhunter
around August...
Expect more to come from Al Lowe,
designer of Leisure Suit Larry and
Leisure Suit Larry II. Leisure Suit Larry,
Al Lowe 's most famous creation, lives on
in Leisure Suit Larry's Party Games. It's
not an adventure game, but it will be 3-D
and~ animated ...
Retired-Officer Jim Walls is taking off
his uniform, and trying his hand at undercover work in Operation Code Name: Ice
Man, a new spy thriller about high-tech
weapons and high-tech crime. This is Jim 's
first adventure game that i n 't biographical
(Jim has never been a spy), but he is getting
expert help with the design. Look for Ice
Man in late ummer or early fall.
Murder on the Southern Quarter
(working title) is a new "co-managed"
production between adventure designer
Roberta Williams and
television
screenwriter Jackie Austin. Roberta and

Jackie have been investigating the concept
since February, when they met in New Orleans to discuss the concept. According to
Roberta, "This will be a period piece, set in
the age of flappers and "illegal booze". The
graphics are going to have "the look" of the
period and really set the tone for the

game." ...
Other Sierra titles for 1989 include three
more adventure games, a new word processor, and perhaps the strangest addition to
Sierra' product I ine yet, a self-help product
on "How to Win in the Work Place."
"How To Win in the Work Place" is
a pet project of John Williams, Sierra 's
Marketing Director. According to John, "I
started as the marketing manager at Sierra
when I was 18 and fresh out of high school.
If it wasn't for self-help instruction , I
wouldn 't have the job I have today." John
is quick to point out that he will not write
the series himself. "Only a truly great
therapist can do self-help therapy".... .. The
new product will be designed and produced
by Jesse Ivanhoe.
Finally, the first of Sierra 's new releases
in 1989 will be Hoyle's Book of Cards.
Hoyle's is the first new design by Warren
Schwader in over four years. Veteran
Apple owner will remember Warren from
his early classics Threshold and Sammy
Lightfoot.
That 's it for "Heard It In the Hallway"
for now. Look for more hot rumor in fu ture issue .

RECEIVE A FREE HINT BOOK OF YOUR CHOICE WHEN YOU BUY
EITHER SPACE QUEST I OR THE BLACK CAULDRON

......

To redeem. ftll out thi• coupon complete ly and enclo..c wi th dated rece1p1 for the purc ha"' of e uher Sierra
3-D Animated Adventure Game named above.

Send to:
Sierra On-Line, Inc. , P.O. Box 485. Coarsegold, CA 93614
,,.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '
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Where purchased (or product desired)
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Roberta Williams
continued from page 15
things to it, but it's real limited. The
keyboard isn't really thought of as part of
it. They're thinking in term of a joystick
or a pointer that you would use to point and
click to say where you want to go, and then
the character would walk around, and that
would look just like a movie. Kinda like
Black Cauldron, where you click buttons.
But you can u e real pictures, we can even
use real people if we want to. Or Disneystyle animation, or anything you want.
QB: How far away is this?
Williams: It'. happening now. We
haven't actually decided anything yet, But
1 know that down the line it will occur. I'm
just not sure how that fits in and how--or
even if--it' going to work. So it will be
more like movie-making at that point, with
well orchestrated music and people really
talking--there will probably be no text at
all. Instead of a me sage window popping
up saying "You are in the forest," we 'II have
a narrator say it. When you talk to characters, they'll actually speak, and each will
have his or her own voice. So when you ask
me what's down the line five years from
now, 1 don't really know.
QB: But we know what's down the
line ...
William : One year, maybe (laughs).
QB: Like the subtitle of King's Quest IV,
maybe?
Williams: The Perils of Ro ella, for lack
of anything better. It was sort of based on
The Perils of Pauline. King's Quest IV has
a heroine, and that's semi-experimental. I
know it will be just fine with the women
and girl who play the game. but how it wi II
go over with some of the men, I don't know.
QB: I understand Infocom got a good
response to Plundered Hearts, which has a
female character. Our reviewer (William
Carte) said that after he got into the game,
he forgot all about it and it didn't matter that
his character was a woman.
Williams: That's what I figured. It
bothered me when I fir t started designing
this one. We call our main character "Ego."
In every game it' Ego, and that refers to
the character we 're writing around: we just
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say "Ego does this, Ego does that." So
we've always called Ego "he" or him. But
all of a sudden I've got a girl "Ego," and it
was real strange at first. I had a real hard
time calling Ego a "her" (laughs). "Her?
She? She doe thi ? She does that?" I've
been working with this for a long time,
about eight months [this interview took
place in January], and now it's just fine. It's
even natural. The only thing that's kinda
strange is that I have a lot of deaths in my
games: my character always die from falling or being thrown into a cauldron or
something. And I always like to have them
die in a funny way. It didn't seem right. I
don't know why. I guess it's because she's
a girl, and you don't think a girl should be
treated that way (laughs). But I got used to
that too, until there was one death I had to
deal with last week that I wa real uncomfortable with. Was it throwing her in the
cauldron? I'm not ure, but it was some
death that seemed particularly unfeminine,
not right.
QB: Trampled by stampeding ogres?
Williams: Oh, she gets dragged off by
her braids, lot. of deaths. And girls die differently. l discovered a lot of these things,
like the way she fall , which has to be different from the way a guy falls. It's been an
experience. And I think that men will find
it fun and different, because it's from a different point of view.
QB: Are any of the puzzles based on the
character's sex?
Williams: No, not really. Because that
would be going too far. And personally, I
think basically people are people and
(laugh ) there are only a couple of thing
that only men or women can do, when you
come right down to it. So I think that
whether you can solve this or that has nothing to do with being a man or woman. Except well, I' II take that back a Iittle bit. I
have gone away from ... my characters don't
really use weapons.
When I first started writing adventure ,
my characters just used weapons a little.
More and more it has moved away from
that, toward using your brain to olve the
problem, using your wits or logic or
whatever. And Rosella absolutely does not
use weapon . So in that way he's very
non-violent.

QB: No killing trolls in this one?
William : I take that back. You do kill
something but you do it in a very nice way.
Unintentional, really. You accidentally kill
somebody.
QB: And what's the story all about?
Williams: Since so much of the fun is in
the act of discovery, I'd rather not go into
the story other than what's in the catalog
[as Rosella, you must solve multiple
quests, the long-range goal being to find an
enchanted fruit that will save your father,
the King]. But I can tell you about ome of
the new features. The resolution of the
graphics will be doubled to 320 x 200. We
never had this before because we try to
make our games available for as many different computers as possible.
For omething to run on both an Apple
and an Amiga, we've had to u e graphics
that were really stretching the Apple but
were not tretching the capabilities of the
Amiga. We're moving away from that.
We're doing two version of King's Quest
IV, one in the old style of graphics for the
Apple, PCjr and maybe the Tandy IOOO,
I'm not sure. And we 're doing another one
for the higher resolution computers. So
we'll be upgrading our graphics and
making them a little more computerspecific than in the past.
With double the re olution, you won't
have so much of that choppine you see in
the lower resolution. Like the staircase effect in the diagonal lines. You still have a
little bit of that in the double resolution, but
it's much, much moother. And the pixel
dre smaller, o we can get more detai I in the
face.

J went out and got two very good computer artist to work on thi game. One i
concentrating just on the backgrounds. and
the other is concentrating on animation.
Before, we used the same artists. And it
kind of bothered me at first to use two different one , because I felt the animation
was so much a part of the background, that
how could two separate arti ts make sure it
was all integrated? But it's worked out,
ince the per on doing the animation thinks
only about that so the animation is fanta tic, and we've got a lot of it. The same with
the guy doing the background. He doesn't
have to worry about the animation, so he
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can spend a lot more time on detail in the
background. I act as intermediary between
them, making sure that the art is integrated
properly.

1,400,000 Shares

QB: Did either one work on previous
King 's Quests?
Williams: No. In fact, they ' re brand
new to our company. I did endeavor to
make the artistic style as similar as possible, because it has to look and feel like a
King's Quest. Using different artists concerns me a lot, but when we actually
started doing it, working with the artists, it
was strange; I saw how much I affect how
the pictures tum out, how the graphics are
o much a repre entation of how I feel and
how I think it should look, as opposed to
the artist. So they came out remarkably
similar. And it's hard to explain, but it just
turned out that way. The feeling of the
game, its theme, how it plays, is the game.
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QB: How big is the game?
William : A little bigger, but not much.
I go by rooms, and a room to me is a
screen, where you ' re at. We ju t started
calling them rooms, I don't know why.
King ' Quest I had about 80 rooms. The
second game had 92. King 's Quest III had
about 104, and King's Quest JV has about
95. But it actually has more because we
have night scenes in the game. It's a timed
game that takes place over a 24-hour
period, so you roam around during the day
and eventually it turns to night. So the
graphics for each room were redrawn for
the night cenes, and you'll come across
different characters at night. It's spookier.
In fact, I want to do a ghost story next.
I'm not doing King's Quest V next. I have
to let people know I can do something else,
expand my horizons. You get yourself
tuck in a niche. It' been a year-and-a-half
since King 's Quest m, and I deliberately
held back from putting one out this past
Christmas because then ... it's like "here's
another one, and another one." You've got
to give it time in between, otherwi e you
hurt it.
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SIERRA ON-LINE, INC. ANNOUNCES ITS INITIAL
PUBLIC OFFERING OF COMMON STOCK
On October 6, 1988, Sierra On-Line,
Inc. , a developer and publisher of entertainment software products, announced its initial public offering of 1,400,000 shares of
Common Stock. The offering price was
$9.00 per share. Of the total, 980,000
shares were sold by the Company and
420,000 shares were sold by selling stockholders. The Company intends to use the
net proceeds, as needed, for general purposes, including working capital and
product development, and for possible acquisitions of busine ses that would complement the Company' business.

priced interactive animated adventures,
simulations and other microcomputer
entertainment software products for the
high end of the consumer market. The
Company 's products feature high-quality
graphics , music and sound effects that are
designed primarily for IBM PCs, IBM PCcompatibles, and computers manufactured
by Apple Computer, Inc. Final prospectu es may be obtained from Piper, Jaffray
and Hopwood , Incorporated, 222 South 9th
Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 and
Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. , 2029 Century
Park East, Suite 3550, Los Angeles,
California 90067.

Sierra develop and publishes premium-
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To Sierra,
Hello, I'm just writing to say how much
I enjoyed your game, King's Quest Il. I just
recently bought an Apple OGS with the
color RGB Monitor, and an Image Writer II,
(etc.) and, King's Que t 11 was the fir t
program I bought. (Actually, I got it for my
birthday, but hey, I had to pres ure my
parent to get it for me. Oh, I'm now 15.) I
solved it not long ago, and it truly is a step
up from any game I've ever played before.
I simply loved every part of it - the great
graphics, the animation, the mu ic and
sound effect and, the tory. The predecessor of my Apple IIGS, (which I think is the
best home computer) wa an old Apple II+.
And, I have played My tery House and
Sammy Lightfoot, too. (I didn't realize the
ame people that made tho e made King's
Que t.) Naturally, I'm delighted to see how
much you've improved, and you're
definitely leading the rest in thi new field
of game and programs.
I just thought I'd write to let you know
what a great job you're doing. You certainly are the best at this. Inst:!ad of getting letter which are complaining about thi and
that, hopefully thi letter will make your
day - although, I am ure you get several
letters such a this one a day. But, keep up
the great work. [l 'm working on my parents
to buy the other three King' Que ts (and
perhap , Lei ure Suit Larry, Police Quest
and/or Space Quest) and I will continue
playing your games. You've got more than
one fan out there.
Sincerely,
Scott Smith
Columbia, MD
P.S. As you can see, I do love this computer almost as much as I love your game .
I hope you like the color, I know I do. The
Image Writer Il is a fascinating printer.
Dear Sir ,
Endo ed are the 3.5" Apple IlGS disks
for Lei ure Suit Larry. When the game tried
to start, it was unable and reported: "Disk
error #64." After repeated attempts to start
the game (with the same di k error me age), I called your Customer Support line
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at 209-683-6858. I exp lained all the above
to the gal who answered the phone. Her
an wer wa to send in the disk and you
would check it out and replace it, if nece sary.

charge, which is great for us long distance
callers. The library wa full of information
that you can actually download! There is a
poll where you can earn extra credits, and
the telecommunication line is a bla t. We
had five other people on one line, and a
sysop that was more than helpful.
Keep up the good work Sierra.

As you can see from the warranty card
enclosed, these are new disk , never before
used by me. I am a bit unhappy with the
fact that a new product is damaged and the
best I can do i end it in for a replacement.
Sincerely,
Michael A. Mahaffey
Minot, MD

Editor's Note: We maintain strict
quality control in our disk production
facility. but sometimes a faulty disk may
slip through. or a disk may be damaged
after we ship it. In any case, all of our
products are COl'ered by a 90-day warranty. which pr01•ides for free replacemems of
damaged or faulty disks.
Dear Sirs,
I bought Leisure Suit Larry a couple of
week ago, and have just managed to solve
the game.
I am a relative newcomer to computers,
and much newer to computer game , but
even without much of a base for comparison, I can tell you that l have enjoyed
Larry to the maximum.
I'm not about to pay $7 .95 for the hint
book to find out what the 19 points are that
I mi sed, but I am dying to know if the
pocket lint was really useful.
I hope to ee bigger, better, and more
adventures with Larry.
Thank for a great game.
Harley F. Hann
Buhl, ID
Dear Sierra,
Y'all deserve a pat on the back for the
outstanding accompli hments on Sierra's
BBS. I acce ed your BBS, and wa overwhelmed by the many things to do with no

David Watkins
Fernandi na, FL
Dear Sirs,
!fl write you, it's becau e f've taken the
deci ion to congratulate Sierra for it
works for Apple IIGS. The e games have
got three principal qua lities: first is
originality, second i efficacy, and third is
ingenuity. Don't forget humor (I m thinking about Leisure Suit Larry!).

You are a light of hope for OGS, because in France thi computer is uperior
and above al l its capacities are better if I
refer to an Amiga or an Atari.
Thanks for your products.
Long live Sierra, long live Apple. Don't
forget (even here) there are fan ! Good
luck!
Dear Sierra,
My son Brad, Reed and I really appreciate the time you took to give us a tour
of Sierra On-Line last Tuesday.
We anticipate the relea e of King's
Que t IV thi fall and if you haven't realized it by now, we are part of the population of your locked-in customers.
Sincerely,
David T. Macomber

Editor's note: Ifyou are e1•er in the Oakhurst , California area (just south of
Yosemite National Park) , look us up and
stop by for a l'isit.
Dear Sirs,
Sorry, but I must send thi letter of complaint about the latest adventure I completed, Space Que t.
When, in the game, I landed and got out
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to examine the damaged pod, I got the
re ponse that the "pod wa badly
damaged." I went to all four ide of the
pod and repeated the question, and got the
same an wer. So what is the careful adventurer to think, but there is nothing here.
How wrong. You mu t be standing on the
front right cornerofrhe pod in order to find
the piece of broken glass. I cry "not fair."
Al o, I wa stumped for weeks becau e
imply did not tumble into the Orat's
cave. Ir does not look like a cave from the
out ide, but look like the re t of the hunk
of rock.
I really enjoyed the adventure, but felt
like I could have solved the adventure
week sooner and without the added expense of a hint book if the ob tacles were
more rea onable.
Kind regards,
Jim Lawley
Dear Ken and Roberta Williams,
I am probably one of your biggest fans.
I have all of the following game made by
you: King' Quest (I, II Ill), Space Quest I
and II, Black Cauldron, Police Quest,
Thexder, Champion hip Boxing and
Helicopter Simulator. My mom till owe
me King's Quest IV for a Hanukkah
present. I am dying to get Police Que t II,
Manhunter: New York and Silpheed. I
have solved all of the 3-D Animated Adventure Games I have. I hope you go on to
King' Quest I000!
When I started the e game , I had no
idea how to read and write (I was only
four). Now I am the be treader in my cla .
If you didn't come out with the e games I
wouldn't be so good at reading and writing.
I really like fairy tales so that's why I
like the King's Quest series. I like your
ideas of other games like Police Que t and
Black Cauldron. I like Black Cauldron o
much that whenever I go to a video rental
store I ask if they have the Di ney movie.
Unfortunately they alway say no.
I like the part in King' Que t III when
you go into the three bear ' garden and
Mama Bear i working in the garden and
he kick you all the way to the next scene!
In King' Quest II I like the part when
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Count Dracula comes out of his coffin. I like
the part in Space Quest I when you go into
the bar. I like the part in Space Que t II
when you swing on the vine like Tarzan.

dropping a rock on it. I didn't know about
the mon ter that lived in the cave. Later,
when I found out about the monster, I knew
I had to repeat that part of the game.)

I hope you can make sports games. I
know they would be really good made by
you!

I think you need to tres the point to
"save the game" often. After dying over and
over again at various time I wa almost
ready to forget the game. But, becau e
other parts of the game were o intere ting,
I kept going and learned the " ave game"
le on the hard way.

Sincerely,
David Varel
Riverdale, New York
Dear Jerry,
I greatly enjoy your newsletter and enjoy
the Sierra software. I have played King'
Quest and Space Quest for hours and next
week I'll be playing Thexder if my computer store gets it.
Love all your article . Please congratulate all workers on this new letter and all
other issues.

I have a problem with Space Quest II.
It's down at the store now! It's been there
for week . I haven't bought it. Could it be
a great a Space Que t I? Could a company
produce two great hits in a row? (Past experience with computer games ay no!)
Would I have to break down and buy a hint
book? All these que tion also apply to
Leisure Suit Larry.
Oh well, thanks for a great game, and
thanks for upporting the Atari folk .

Gordon Bowie

Sincerely,

Greenbrier, AR

Robert D. Arrington

P.S. I wish you ucces on all your IIGS
software. My IJGS await more software
for its special talents.
Dear Sir:
I've been wanting to write you for almost two months about your program
"Space Quest, Chapter I, The Sarien Encounter."
It's great, good, the best, and any other
words you want to u e.
The graphic are good and humorous.
The overall plot is good.
The story was a challenge to finish, but I
was able to fini h it without buying a hint
book. I think this is very important. So
many adventures today have one or two
puzzles that are almost impossible to solve.
I was stumped a few times in your but there
was always a olution at hand .
The ound was very good and upported
the tory line.
The multiple ways to solve problems
was great. (I first killed the pider probe by

New York City, NY

Editor's Note: Other fans have gil'en a
"thumbs up" to Space Quest II, because it
has been a smash success. Also, watch for
Space Quest Ill and Leisure Suit Larry II.
Ladies and gentlemen,
In 1987 I bought an IBM-compatible PC
to write down my examination for a
diploma to get the certified engineer. I
never wanted to play any fighting games on
my PC, becau e the tupid "bum, bum,
crash, tudeldy - piep" make me nervou .
Three month ago a friend of mine bought
your King' Quest game and I aid to my
friend: "You've seen one video game,
you've een them all!"
Now, after finishing King's Quest I and
King's Quest U by my elf and - with black
shadows under my eyes - finishing Space
Que t I in 52 hours and 23 minute - I ay
thank you for your 3-D animated adventures!
Sincerely,
Holger Jordan
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Drawing Dynamos Discovered!
We are pleased to announce the winners
of the late t Sierra Drawing Contest. The
prize winner are: Peter Kuang of Pleasant
Ridge, Michigan, Bobby Mikuchonis of
Belton, Texas, and Joseph Christoper Anthony Pauzie of Jakarta, Indonesia.
Sierra' Drawing Contest i an ongoing
event, so send in your submi sions now!
Winning entries will receive the Sierra
product of their choice, and their drawing

will be published in the newsletter. The
number of winners will depend on the
quality of the entries.
Drawings mu t be in black ink (not in
pencil or in color) on white unlined paper
(plea e do not fold drawing ). Each drawing should relate to one or more of Sierra'
products. All submissions become the
property of Sierra On-Line, Inc.
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Corny Cartoons Captured!
We are plea ed to announce the winners of the latest Cartoon contest. The
prize winners are: Bill Carr of Clovis,
New Mexico and Kent Lee of Flushing,
New York.
Sierra' Cartoon contest is an ongoing
event, so send in your submi ions now!
Winning entrie will receive the Sierra
product of their choice, and their cartoon

TrlAr;>)"'

will be publi hed in the new letter. The
number of winners will depend on the
quality of the entries.
Cartoon entrie must be in black ink
(not in pencil or in color) on white unlined
paper (please do not fold cartoons). Each
cartoon should relate to one or more of
Sierra's products. All submis ions become
the property of Sierra On-Line, Inc.
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To redeem, fill out this coupon completely and enclose with dated receipt for the
purchase of any Sierra 3-0 Animated Adventure Game. Or, if ordering a 3-0
Animated Adventure Game direct from Sierra, enclose this coupon with your
order and payment for the balance.
Send to: Sierra On-Line, Inc., P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 93614

City ___________ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code
Where purchased (or product desired) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Void where taxed , restricted or prohibited by law Offer valtd on products purchased between Nov. 1, 1988
and March 31 ,1989. Coupons sent for redemption must be postmarked no later than April 30, 1989. Only
one coupon may be redeemed per household.

SIERRA'S COURAGEOUS CAST OF CHARACTERS ARE

COMIN' ATCHA!

Fall/Winter 1988
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LOOK FOR SIERRA PRODUCTS
AT THESE FINE DEALERS:
~
EMPIRE NORTII COMPUTER CTRS
ANCHORAGE, 90'7·562·2359

COMPUTERLAND
LAKEWOOD, 21l-<Sl0-94S8

COMPUTER CONCEPTS
EAGLE RIVER, 907-<594-l47S
MICRO AGE
JUNEAU, 907 .. 63-5289

SOFTWARE SUPER MARKET
LAWNDALE. 211-21"·1"16
SOFTWARE XTRA
LOS ANGELES, 21l·ll7-0SS8

ALABAMA
SOFTWARE CrTY
BIRMINOllAM, 20S.S91-4131•
SOFTWARE CrTY
MOBILE, 205·143-7506
MELS PllOTO .. COMPUTER SllOP
MONTOOMER Y, 205-288-<5220
SPECIALTY SERVICE SYSTEM INC
TROY, 205-!66-3773

ARKA SAS
ARKANSo.-i·

HARR1SON, SOl -7.C1 -77S9
MICRO COMPUTER CENTER
Ll1TL£ ROCK, 501 ·565-l481

ARIZONA
CAD GRAPHICS
OO.BERT, 601-926 .. 220
COMPUTER WORKS
GLENDALE. 601-2-46-<5364
COMPUTER KING
IUNGMAN , 601-753~

COMPUTERMAT
LAKE HAVASU , 601·855-3357
COMPUTER WORKS
PHOENIX, 602-2-46-<5364
m:t.nncrr ELECTRONIC CENTER
PHOENIX, 602-279-<52"7
SOFTWARE
PHOENIX. 602-95" · 7638
MICROAGE COMPUTER STORE
TEMPE. 602-968-3161
COMPUTERS PLUS
TUCSON , 602·326·5900
SOFTWARE CITY
1\JCSON, 601·3234111
SOFTWARE crrv
TUCSON,601·721 · 1008
WINSLOW ELECTRONICS
WINSLOW ,601·219-2720

CALIFORNIA
HEATll/ZENml COMPUTERS .. ELEC
ANAHEIM, 71• ·776 -9-420
MICROAGE COMPUTER STORE
ARTESIA, 213.. 02-<SJ()ol
USED COMPUTER STORE
BERKELEY, "15-S18·8686
SOFTWAIRECENTRE
BREA, 71• ·99G-6967
CAREER AIDS
OIATSWORTI I, 213-4123-2727
COMPUTERTIME
CITRUS I ll!IGHTS, 916-721-<5550
COMPUTER LA ND

SOFTWARE OUTLET
LOS GATOS, •08·156-9833
SOFTSllOP
MENLO PARK, • IS-122-2871
INFOMAX COMPUTERS
MllPrTAS,•08-261-9061
SOFTWARE STATION
MISSION VIEJO, 71•· 364·9'7ol0
COMPUTERWARE
MOOESl'O, 2C1H27-2277
R•BSOFTWARE• SUCH
MODESTO, 209·S21 -189l
COMPUTOWN
MOUNTAIN VIEW,•IS-96"-41800
MICRO RESOURCES
NAPA, 707.255.7934
RAPOPORT COMPUTERS
NAPA, 707-252-9272
COMPUTERLAND
NOR111HOU.YWOOO,818-766-1767
INFOMAX COMPUTERS
OCEANSIDE, 619_.ll .. l 19
CALCO COMPUTERS
OCEANSIDE, 619-757-91 S7
SOFTWAIREGALERIA
ORANGE, 71"-<ll4 · 1552
llOME COMPUTING CENTER
PALM DESERT, 619-346·9991
COMPIJSllOP
PALO ALTO, "1S-l27-0S11l
SOFTWAIRECENTRE
PASADENA, 811·791-2084
COMPUTER PLACE
REDDING, 916·221.. 017
COMPUTERLAND
REDDING, 916-222-9521
PHOTO .. SOUND CO
SACRAMENTO, 916 -92S·lll7
SOFTWAIRE CENTRE INTERNATIONAL
SACRAMENTO, 916-92S-l90I
COM PU-CLUB
SALINAS,•08 ..•9-9807

ANDERSGN'SCOMPUTERLAND
SAN DIEOO, 619-569 -9158
DATELSYSTEMS I 'C
SAN DIE00, 619-S6S-1078
DISKBELIEF
SAN DIE00, 619·277 ..020
SOFTWARE Crl'Y
SAN DIEGO, 619-215 .. 127
COMPlfTER Arne
SAN FRANCISCO, '1S·l92-<5l90

COMPUTER HAVEN
UPLAND, 71•-9-46-5665
SOFTWAIRECENTREINTL
UPLAND, 71• -982°9118
COMPUTERLAND
W. LOS ANGELES, 21l -SS9-176l
COMPUTt:R-EASE
W Al.NUT CREEK , • 15-lS6-<SS6S
INFOMAX COMPUTERS
W Al.NUT CREEK, • IS-9l7-0S08
GARDEN OF EDEN
WESTMINSTER, 71 •-4192-9020

COLORADO
COMPUTER LINKAGE
BOULDER, lOl_.94_..0
COMPUTER LA ND
BOULDER, lOl-939-9005
COMPUTER CITY
COLORADO Sl'RINOS, lOl-591 -1700
CITADEL COMPUTERS
cx>LORADO SPRINGS, 719-Sll -7S96
MAIN STREL•SOFTWARE
OOLORADO SPRINGS, l0Hl4-3051
RENAISSANCECOMPUTERWARE
DENVER, lOl-592· 1600
COMPUTER ROOM
ENGLEWOOD, l0l-799-88ll
SOFTWAIRECENTRE
FORT CDWN, 103-226-0880
MCR DISTRIBUTING
GREELEY, lOl-ll0-1700
MICRO COMPUTER WORLD
LITTLETON, l0l-9ll-0081
lllGHCOU~TRYCOMPUTERS

PUEBLO, 719 -Sl2~

CONNECTICUT

MICRO 8A7.AAR
OLD GRJ:ENWIO I, 203-<571-0010
SOFTWAREADVA~TAGE

ORANGE, 203-4177°2817
SOFTWARE EMPORIUM
sotm-l Wl~'DSOR , 203- ·l4l5
TWENTIETH CENTURY VIDEO STUDIO
sotm-l WINDSOR, Wl-·l4l5
TWENTIETH VIDEO STUDIO
STAMl'ORll, 203-12"-21 l4
PROGRAMS PLUS
TRUMBUU., 203-172-7882
SOFTWARE, ETC
W ALUNGPORD, 20l-2l7-l929
COMPTEC
WATER.R:>RD, 20'3~43-3160
SOFTWARE, ETC
WATERTOWN, Wl-27" ·9227

INFOMAX COMPUTERS
cx>NCX)Rll, • IS-<57•-0222
l~'FORMATION EDGE, INC
cx>NOORD, • 15-<576-6662
SOFTWARE crrv
OONCX)Rll, • IS-<589-7098
SOFTWARE STATION
OOSTA MESA, 71•·Sl8 -2Sl2

PC OPTIONS
SAN FRANCISCO,• IS-Sll-OSll

WJIOLE EARTH ACCESS
ENCINITAS, 619·9'4-4 -1077
NCC COMPUTERS
ESOONOIOO, 619-70·2175

SOFTWARE lST
SAN RAFAEl..,'15.. 57 -2165

REAL COMP COMPUTERS
FAIRFIELD, 707_.28.. 701
llOME COMPUTING CENTER
POUNTAIN VAUJlY, 71" ·962-<5950

SOFTWAIRECENTRE
SANTA ANA, 71•..S.1-0ll2
SOFTWAIREGUILD
SANTA BARBARA, 80S-<582·96S8

COM PUT ER GOODS
FRl!MONT,"15-792-1161

so•-iwAREFIRST
SANTA ROSA, 707-526-9900

MICROAGE COMPUTER STORES, INC
CLEARWATER,811-SlS-1'1"
RA v•s COMPUTER CENTER
DAVIE, lOS.. 3".J7olO

HERB DlSCOUNTSOFTWARE
FREMONT,"15-795-n.l
THE COMPUTER EDGE
HAYWARD, "1 S.-17-41l0l
SOFTWAREGALERIA(CORPORATE)
HERMOSA BEAOl, 21l-l72-B«I
SOFTWAREGALERIA
HERMOSA BEAOl, 211-37•·9179
MICRO COMPUTER CONCEPTS
HUNTINOTON BEAOl, 71"~7-9221

COMPUTER ROOM
SHERMAN OAKS, 118-783-<521•
MAST DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SI IERMAN OAKS, 818·968_. I 01
SO>-n¥ARESUPERMARICET
SIM! VAUJlY, 80S-58l-9ll2

SOFTWARE PLUS MORE
FT LAUDERDALE. JOS_.116·2983
BYTE SHOP
FT. LAUDERJlALE. lOS-561-0lll
SOPTWARECELLAR
FT. LAUDERDALE, ~91- ~7

ELECTRONIC ARTS
STOCKTON, 209_.7l-1'1'

SUNSlllNE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
GAINESVD.LE, 90l·ll2-5209
THE COMPUTER CONNECT
JACKSONVD.LE, 90l-721 ·22ll

CE~-nJR Y COMPUTER SYSTEMS
LA MESA, 619""62-57"7
SOFTWAIRECENTRE U.TL
LA MESA, 619.. 61 -SOl2

SUN COMPUTERS INC
LAGUNA Hill-'>, 71•-4159-41912
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SOFTWARE, ETC.
A111ENS, •04·Sll·5188
SOFTWARE CITY
ATI.ANTA,•04 .. 22-9816
MIDDLE GEORGIA ELECTRONICS
CX>UJMBUS, •04-12" -2020
MOSTLY SOFTWARE
DECATUR, •04-121-1031

SECOMPCOMPUTER DEPOT
MORROW,404-968-5703

INFOMAX COMPUTERS
SAN FRANCISCO, • IS-4161·5lZ7

SOFTWARE .. SUCH
STOCKTON, 209-957-7911
COM SOFT COMMUNICATION
SUNNYV ALE, •08·735·9'722
SOFTWAIRE CENTRE INTL
TORRANCE, 21l-l71-0IS7
MBE
UPLAND, 71""98S·l278

~

COMPUTER LA 8 OF CONNECTICUT
NEWINGTON, 203-666 .. 550

llOME COMPUTING CE~TER
OONCX)Rll, "1 5· lS6-<SSOO

LEARNING TREE COMPUTERS
SANTA ANA, 71•..S.l-Oll2

COMPUTER & SOFTWARE CONNECTIOS
ST Pl!TCRSBURG, 81l-lZ7-2292

APPUEOCOMPUTER
KENNESAW,•04 .. 2'1· 1250

INFOMAX COMPUTERS
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 IS -929-2280

llOME COMPUTING CENTER
SAN UJISOBISPO, 805-Sll-0817
DISCOUNT MICROWORLD
SAN RAFAEl..,'1S·2S8-0IOO

SO>TWARESOFTWARE l~C
POMPANO BEAOl , JOS-782-3082
RADIOSllACK
SARASOTA, 81l-92l-l8l8
DISCOUNT DISCS
ST PE'TERSBURG, 81l·526-6io.

SOFTOWN
DARIEN, 203-<55S-962S
OMNI COMPUTER
N~W LONDON, 203~•7 - 1079

CX)NCX)RJ3 , •IH76_.~

SOFTWARE CITY
SAN FRANCISC0, • 15-986-2690

COMPUTER SO.-n¥ARE, ETC.
LAROO, 81l·Sll -261'
MICROCOMPUTER CENTER
MELBOURNE. l0S·9" •72olO
BTYESllOP
MILTON , 904-621·2829
RADIOSllACK
NAPLES, 8ll·26l·ll0l
THEORGINAL RAINBOW
N ARANJ A, lOS-2"8· 3872
TllEORIGINAL RAINBOW
ORANGE PARK, 904 -272-6901
COMPUTER NETWORK SERVICE C~TR
ORLANDO, lOS-lllM-11789
CREATIVE COMPUTER CENTER
OR!.A~DO, lOS-llSl-9068
TllE PROGRAM STORE
PLANTATION, JOS_.76-0595

SOFTOWN
WEST HAR'lroRll, Wl-212-2826
SOFTWARE CITY
YALESVD.LE, 203-:!M-OSIO
COMSTAT
W ASJ llNOTON, 202·22US20

~
so•-iwARE crrY
ALTAMONTE SPRJNGS, lOS-767-0016
CRAZY BOB'S COMPUTER WAREllO!;SE
ALTMO~TI!, lOS-260-6562
SOFTWARE, ETC.
BOCA RATON, lOS_.81!_.777
IRWIN INTERNATIONAL
BOCA RATON, •07·1~ ·5911
SOFTWARE UBRARY
BOYNTON BEAOl, lOS·7l6-2l08

COMPUTERLAND
JACKSONVD.LE, 904 -721 ·2217
COMPUTERLANDREGENCY
JACKSONVD.LE, 90l·72J.3722
PERIPHERAL VISION
JENSEN BEAC I, lOS-<592-0091

TllESOFTWARECE~TER

MARIElTA, •04-911().1161

llAWAU
ACADEMIC SOFTWARE
I 10.0, IOl-9JS-2"00
COMPUTER WORKS
llONOLIJUJ, 808-521-8002
COMPUTERLAND
llONOLUUJ, 108-Ml-OOJS
COMPUTERLAND
llONOLUUJ , 808·526-1168
DATA PLUS SYSTEMS
llONOLUUJ, 808-9<46-17ll
DATA-I MICROCOMPUTERS
llONOUJUJ, 808-526-1196
LOGICAL DATA SYSTEMS
llONOUJUJ, 808 -5l7·l~
SOFTWARE PLUS
llONOUJLU, 808·Sl7-ll •8
THE SOFTWARE LIBRARY
KAILUA· KONA, 808-129-7922
COMPUTERWORKS
LlllUE,808·2"S-19'7S

~

COMPUTER WARE
AMES, 51S·2ll ..17l
BEACON
CEDAR RAPIDS, ll9-l6l-870?
APEX SYSTEMS
DAVENPORT, l19-l2"-06l9
CINARCO.ELLIOTCOMPUTEll
DES MOINES , 515· ™ · 1800
COMPUTERS .. MORE
DES MOINES, SIS-278-1030
SOFTWARE, ETC
PORT DODOE, SlS-576-1889
VALCOM COMPUTER
0TTUMWA,515-<58"-<SSl7
MEYER'S APPLIANCE
WATERLOO, l19-2JS-<SS07

IDAllO
TEAM ELECTRONICS
BOISE, 208 -145·1811
BASIC COMPUTER CE~TER
BOISE, 208-336.. 2"2
so.-iWARE CE~TER
IDAllO FAILS, 208-529-5810
DIGITAL DOOHICKEYS
IDAllO FAILS, 208· 52"-0891
SOFTWAIREGALERIA
IDAllO PAILS, 208-52"-0891
SOFTWAREGALERIA
REXBURG, 208 -lS6-221S
RICKS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
TWIN PAILS, 20l·7ll-0.61
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ILLINOIS
COMPllfERLA ND
ARUNOTON ll EIOfIT S, 311·1S9-4260
SOPIWARE CITY
ARLINOTON IITS., 311-5n -7586
GAMERS PARADIS E
AURORA , 311-898 -6(170
KAPl'EL'S COMPllfER STORE
BELLEVll.LE,618-1n-OI l l
SOPIWARE CITY
BLOOMI NGDALE, 311-893-6161
OMNI MICRO
BUFFALO OROVE, 312-510-1 630
COMPUPAC
CARBONDALE, 618-519-SOOO
COMPllfER CORNER
CAROL SffiEAM, 311-690-0180
SOPIWARE crrY
OIAMPAION, 117-3S6-1883
KEEPIN' PACE COMPUTERS
OllCAOO, 311-163-7613
COMPllfERS PLUS
OllCAOO, 312-443-0890
ELEK-TEK, INC
OIJCAOO, 312-549-1833
GAMERS PARADISE
OllCAOO, 311-782-9716
PHOTO WORLD
CH.ICAOO, 312-338-6100
SOPIWARE PLUS ClllCAGO
CHICAOO, 312-136-0201
SOPIWARE, ETC.
OIJCAOO, 311-641-5648
SOPIWARE, ETC.
OllCAOO, 312-782-5761
SOPIWARE, ETC.
OIJCAOO llEIOfITS, 311-481 -5947
AARDVARKCOMPllfERSOPIWARE
CRYSTAL LAKE, 81S-45S-1113
COMPllfERBA Y
DARIEN , 311-910.0291
GAMERS PARADISE
DEKALB, 815-758-8666
COM PllfER TR EE
EDW ARDSVll.LE, 618-691-6060
COMPllfER CORNER
EVANSTON, 312-475-1556
EVANSTON EDUCATORS
EVANSTON, 312-869-6140
NABIH 'S, lNC
OALESBURO, 300 -~2-7ln
MIDWEST INFORMATION SYSTEMS
GLENDALE IITS., 312-3Sl -3730
FAMILY SOMWARE

GRANITE CITY, 618-876-1155
COMPllfERSOPIWARESTORE
HANOVER PARK , 311-337-6900
SOPIWARE PLUS WEST
HOFFMAN ESTATES, 311-884-7040
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
ITASCA, 311-n3-7311
ENABLE
LAKE FOREST, 311-li. -1001
LAKE SllORE COMPUTERS
LAMBARD, 312-916-1787
A BYTE BETTER
MEl..ROSE PARK , 311-153-00n
MIDWEST INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MOUNTVERNON,618-W--4161
MICROAGE
NAl'ERVll.LE, 312-416-0102
BOOKS & BYTES, INC
NAl'ERVll.LE, 311-712-08<11
SOPIWAIRECENTRE, ll'ff.
NORRIDGE, 311-4Sl-4010
GAMERS PARADISE
NORTIIBROOK , J12-564-4830

COMPUSHOP, INC
OAK.LAWN, 312-499-1939

A SOFTWARE STORE
ORLAND PARK, 312-46().0(174
MICRO AGEC0;'1PllfER STORE
PEORIA, 300-682-2080
MICRO RAM COMPIITER
PEORJA, 300-682 -2080
MICRO-RAM COMPllfER SYSTEMS
PEORIA, 300-674-S998
WARREN RADIO
ROCKFORD, 815-229-0200

COMPUTERS PLUS
VERNON HILLS, 312-816-7000
FAR NSWORTII COMPUTER CENTER
Vll.Ll PARK, 311-279 -1111
GAMERS PARADISE
W. DUNDEE, 31 1-418-1717
SOPIWARE, ETC.
WllEEl.IN0 , 312-510-171 7

INDIANA
PLUS
Bl.OOMJNOTON, 81 2-339· l 821
SOPIWARE, ETC.
FORT WAYNE, 219-485-751 I
BYTREXCOMPUTERS
FORT WAYNE, 219-638-4936
T & II ELECTRONIC
FT. WAYNE, 219-<82-2381
WSOFTWARE
OOSI IEN , 119-533-0211
COMPUTER CONCEPTS
INDIANAPOLIS, 317-1S7-7116
GAME PRESERVE
INDIANAPOLIS, 317-782-15(17
INDY COMPUTER
INDIANAPOLIS, 317-353-8161
KELLY'S omcE PRODUCTS
INDIANAPOLIS, 31 7-843-9815
SOPIWAREGALERIA
INDIANAPOLIS, 317-251 -3198
SOPIWARE, ETC.
INDIANAPOLIS, 317 -151 ·3198
SOFTWARE, ETC.
INDIANAPOLIS, 31 7-576-0260
SOFTWARE, ETC.
INDIANAPOLIS, 317-lii. -3730
SOPIWARE, ETC.
JASPER, 811-482-951S
THE COMPUTER STORE
MERRll.L Vll.LE, 119·738-3203
GREAT SOUNDS
MUNCIE, 317-747-0010
GREAT SOUNDS
SCllRERERVILLE, 119-311-3004
CBM COMPIITERS
SO~<WARE

sotml BEND, 219-234 -7044

ADN COMPUTER SYSTEM

soum BEND, 119 - 287 -3~
BUR KAT COMPUTERS

ltRRE l IAUTE, 811-138-1456
HOOSIER ELECTRONICS
TY NER, 219-936-8731
MODULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
WEST LAFA YETE, 317-743-4041

KANSAS
VONS COMPUTERS

BATON ROUGE, 504 -171-1700
NEW GENERATIONS
BATON ROUO!l- 504 -918 -1613
SOPIWARE SOLUTIONS
OlALMETlt, 504 -ln-9701
SOPIWARE PLUS
DES MOINES, SIS-183-1513
MIDWEST OFFICE
ORfilNA, 504 -391 · 15'9
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS
HARAHAN, 504 -738-3939
UVAUDAIS ELECTRONICS
l IOUMA, 504-872·90n
COMPUTER LAND
KENNER, 504-464-4130
COMPUTER BASICS
MANDE Vll.LE, 504-616-8100
MICRO LAND COMPUTER
MET AIRIE, 504-454-6600
COMPTUER SHOPPE, INC
MET AIRIE, 504-454-6600
COMPllfEK SHOPPE
MET AIRJE, 504-885-2000
SOFTWAIRECENTRE
MONROE, 318-311-5813
JONROEomcE EQUIPMENT
MONROE, 318-i.5-4700
PROGRAMS FOR LEARNINGS
NATOIITOCHES, 318-351-1955
COMPUTER SERVICES
NATCI IITCXllES, 318-351·1 955

MASSACHUSETTS
MICROAGE COMPUTER CENTER
AUBURN,617-U2-3li.
CENTRAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BOSTON, 617·5'1-4555
SOFTWAREGALERIA
BURLINOTON, 617-173-1919
SOFTPRO
CAMBRJDOE, 617-491 -1000
THESMALLCOMPUTERCOMPANY
EAST WEYMOUlll.617-337-5770
DRW ELECTRONICS
HANOVER, 617-871-5391
PERSONAL COMPUTER RESOURCE
HOLYOKE. 413-533-1766
ORCllARDCOMl'UTERS
LANESBOR0,413--443-9443
ALLEGRO TECH
MALDEN, 617-311-4800
TERRAPIN INC
NATICK, 617-6~1197

CASTERLINECOMPUTER CE~'TER
DODGE CITY, 316-217-3106
DODGE CITY omcE EQUIPM~"f
EMPORIA, 316 · ~ 1-02 2 1
TllOROUGllHREDCOMPUTERS
INDEPENDENCE, 316-3 31 -8903

COMPUTERS ETC.
PEABODY, 617-531 -24i.
CAMBRIDGE DEVELOPMENT LAB
WELLESLEY, 617-237-6846
TllE MEMORY LOCATION
WEST SPRINGFIELD, 413-739-5101
SOPIWARE CTTY
WESTBORO, 617-366-2030
THEWlllZ
WOBURN, 617·938-5959

THE COMPUTER GENERATION
LAWRENCE, 913-841 -1958
COMPUTER PLUS
LEAWOOD, 913-~1-6711
SOFTWARE CENTER
OVERLAND PARK , 913-649-5941
PERSONAL COMPUTER CENTER
OVERLAND PARK, 913-i.I -17n
SOPIWARECITY
OVERLAND PARKS,913-~1 - 1813
SOFTWARE, ETC.
PARSONS, 316-411 -9110
PARSON'S COMPUTERS
SHAWNEE, 913-631 -7600
CUSTOM COMPUTERS
TOPEKA, 913-133-6688
COMPUTER PATCH
TOPEKA, 913-171-1333
FIRSTCOMPIITER
TOPEKA, 913-171-1991
WICHITA SOPIWARE CENTER
WITOIJTA, 316-167-1131
WILBUR£. WALKER & CO.
WITOlfT A, 316-711-8182

KENTUCKY

ROCKr<JRD, 815-219-9200

WITCHITA SOFTWARE CENTER
BOWLINO GREEN, 502-782-9466
COMPUTER MARKET
LEXINGTON, 606-299-4999
STANDFORD INFORMATION SERVICES
LEXINOTON, 606-299-4999
STANDFORD INFORMATION SERVICES
LOUISVll.LE,502-423-1618
GRA llAM COMPUTER CENTER
LOUISVll.LE, 502-897-6668
MERIMICSYSTEMS
LOUISVll.LE, 502·244 -84 33
SOFTWARE CITY
PADUCAH, 502-441-1391
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NEW GENERATIONS

DODOE OTYI 316-22S-0313

ALPI NE COMPlJl'ER C£1':TER

LEARN-A-BIT
ROCKFORD, 815-8n-7600
ROCK VALLEY COMPIITERS
ROLLI NO MEADOWS, 311-593·1800
COMPUSHOP
SAINTCH.ARLES, 311-584-6836
GENERAL COMPllfER STORE
SCHAIMBUR0 , 311-519-9780
COMPUTER OllfPOST, INC
SCH.AUMBUR0 , 311-490-8720
COMPUTER TUTOR
SPRJNOFIELD, 117-511-3791
COMPUTERLAND
SPRJNOFIELD, 117-744 -1818
ILLINI SOFTWARE CENTER
S'ffiRLINO, 815-615-5018

DELTA COMPUTERS
ALEXANDRJA, 318-442-16Sl
NEW GENERATIONS
BATON ROUGE, 504 -767 -3045

LOUISIANA
MID VALLEY COMPUTERS
ALEXANDRJA, 318-441-0217

MARYLAND
RA OICA L SOLllflONS
BALTIMORE, 301-433-7913
SOPIWARE, ETC.
BElllESDA, 301-654-8611
ELECTRONIC CLINIC
COCKE YSVILU!, 301 -785-0006
SOPIWARE, ETC.
OOLlJMBlA, 301-997-0m
WALDORF COMPUTERS
FREDERJCK, 301-695-5200
COMPUTER LAND OF FREDERIC K
GAITHERSBURG, 301 -948-1850
TllEPROGRAMSTORE
OWINOS Mil.LS, l01 -36l-6nl
SOPIWAIRECE~"fREINTL

Sll.VERSPRJNG, 301 -933-3(174
GREETINGS AND READINGS
WASHINOTON DC, 102-419-9981

~
SOPIWARE, ETC.
BELFAST, 1(17-338-1410
SKYLINGTSOFTWARE
CARJBOU, 1(17-498-3711
MEMENTOS
LEWISTON, 1(17-786·2640
ELECTRONICSPECIALIST
FORTLAND, 1(17-774-0741
COASTAL COMPUTER CE~'TER
WESTBROOK ,1(17-854-1155
HANDS ON COMPUTERS
WESTBROOK , 1(17-854 -1155

MIClllGAN
UNITED COMPUTERS
CITYOF NOVI, 3ll-i.8-3S67
SOFTWARE TRENDS
DEARBORN , 313-171-1910
MICRO WORLD
DEARBORN, 313-593-3033

SOPIWARE, ETC.
EAST DETROIT, 313-445-1983
ENT
EAST LANSINO, 517 -332-3894
EXECUSOFT, INC
ESCANABA, 906·786-3911
TEAM ELECTRONICS
PARMINGTON llll.l.S, 313-489-8550
RETAILCOMPllfER CENTI:R
FLINT, 313-731-7930
EKOS COMPUTER CENTER
FLINT, 313-133-8833
IOSOPIWAR£
FUNT, 3 ll-133-8833
l/OSOPIWARE
FLINT, 313-741-3566
l/OSOFTWARE
ORAND RAPIDS, 616-7n-3784
BYTE SIZE COMPUTERS
GRAND RAPIDS, 616-949-5800
SOFTWARE CITY
HOLT, 517-694-4594
COMPUTER CONNECTION
IRON RJVSI, 906-265-2821
M & SINTER PRISES
LANSING, 517-394--44<11
COMPUTER CONSIGNMENT
LINOOLN PARK, 3ll-l88-n08
JO MAR COMPUTERS
UVONIA, 313-471 -3800
CLASS COMPUTER
MT. CLEMENS, 313-2!13·1910
COMPUTER LEARN
MUSKEGON, 616-739-3395
ADVANCED MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
NOVI, 313-348-0110
CENTRAL PARK COMPUTE
OWOSS0,517-715-8391
Ca C COMPUTERS
PL YMOU1ll, 3 l l-453-1102
COMPllfER TIME
PORT HURON, 313-987-7587
AMERICA 'SSOFTWARE PLUS
PORT HURDN, 313-987-7587
COMPUTER TALK
ROOIESTER, 313-651 -1551
COMPUTER TALK
SAGINAW, 51 7-791-4514
MOD-WARE
SO\Tl1-IFlEl.D, lll-5S9-6200
MICRO STATION, INC
SOUlHFIEl.D, 313-5S9-6966
SOFTWARE CITY
SOIJlllOATI!, 313-185-0101
MICRO WORLD
SlCRUNO llEIOIITS, 313 -~8 - 3567
MICRO LINK
WARREN , 313-573-8130
COMMAND COMP. SYSTEMS, INC
WARREN , 313-751 .2454

MINNESOTA
R rfE WAY COMPUTER
ALEXANDRJA, 612· 761-8847
£. ARTIIUR BROWN COMPANY
BROOKLYN CENTER, 611-560-0336
ZIM COMPUTERS
BROOKLYN PARK, 611-561-6421
SOPIWARE, ETC.
BURNSVILI..E, 611-891-~64
SOPIWARE, ETC.
DULE1ll, 218 -711-9102
SOFTWARE, ETC.
EDEN PRAJRE, 612-942-7165
SOPIWARE, ETC.
EDEN PRAAAIE, 61 1·941-9155
SUCCESS COMPUTER CENTER
EDINA, 612-893-7000
SOFTWARE, ETC.
EDINA, 612-911-1193
SOPIWARE, ETC.
MANKATO, 5(17-615-8181
COMPUTER BAY
MAPLEWOOD, 612-77().7168
COMPUTER ADVANTAGE
MI NNEAPOLIS, 612-339-9414
SOFTWARE, ETC.
ROSEVll.LE, 612-liit -1766
COMPUTER PAVILLION
ROSEVll..LE, 612-6ll -l79S

nRST BYTE COMPUTERS
ST. PAUL 611-7 38-1243
TEAM ELECTRONICS
WORTI-llNOTON, 5(17-371-7361

MISSOURI
COMPUTER ADVANTAGE
AURORA,417-678--4623
SOFTWARE, ETC.
BO..OXI, 601 -188_.700
SOFTWARE SOURCE
OWE SPRINOS, 816-118-7588
AFFORDAllLETYPEWRITER
BRENTWOOD, 314-961-9100
NOW Pl.A YING-AUDIO & VIDEO
CAPE OIRARDEAU, 314-335-1955
NOW PLAYING
OIESltRFIELD, 314-532-9312
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CONNECTING POINT
a.AY!ON, 314-863-9803

RADIO SllACK
MANCllESTER, 603-668-6000

SOFTWAIRE CE~'TRE INTI..
PORESTllllLS , 718-793-8112

MERITCOMPl!TERS
OKLAHOMACJTY,40S-7Sl-2781

SOFTWARE TO GO
a.A YTON, l14-86l-l32A

WHITE MOUNTAIN COMPUTER, INC
NEWINOTON, 603.. 36-3381

SOFTWARE CENTER INTERNATIONAL
OREAT NECK, Sl6-829-51SS

ON LINE COMPUTERS PLUS
OKLAHOMA CJTY, 40S-634-6601

NEW JERSEY

GREAT NECK BOOKSTORE
GREECE, 716-723-0600

SOFTWARE, ETC.
OKLAHOMA CITY, 40S-84().2SI I

INTHECllll'S
KINOSTON, 914-336-7121

SO•"TWARE, ETC.
SAPULPA, 918· 22A-730tl

PEOPLE COMPUTING
MERRICK, 516-379-2983

SIMTEJC,INC
TULSA , 918-664 -7575

BYTE SHOP
MERIUCK, S16-379· 298l

COMPUTER WAREJIOUSE
TULSA, 918-744-0SSS

TllE BYTE SHOP
NEW ROCHELLE, 914 -576·3610

SOFTWARE CITY
TULSA, 918-66'.J.5454

SOFTWARE, ETC.
alLUMBIA. 314 .. 42-0126
COMPUTERLAND
COLUMBIA, 314 ..4S""4116
MID MISSOURI COMPUTER SERVICES
CRESTW000, 314-962"'6993
RANDALL'S HOME COMPl!TERS
INDEPENOANCE, 816.. 61 -1260
SOFTWARE CITY
KANSAS CITY, 816-363.. 33S
BRAND SMART
KANSAS CITY, 816_.Sl ..OIO
MICROS .ti MORE
KANSAS CITY, 816.. Sl..OIO
SOFTWARE, ETC.
KANSAS CITY, 816-763-11656
SOFTWARE, ETC.
KANSAS CITY, 816.. S2-8S88
THE llOTTOMLINECOMPl!TERS
KANSAS CITY, 816· 74 l-I088
UNIVERSAL SYSTEMS, INC
MARYLAND llEIOIITS, l14 -99l-W9l
ASSOCIATED DATA GROUP

R<>U.A, 314 -364-00JS
DATAPRO
SHELBINA, 314 -S88 .. 107
TGWSYSTEMS
SIKESTON, 314 .. 71 -1770
MID-VALLEYCOMPl!TER
SPIUNOFIELD, 4 I 7-862-6SOO
COMPUTER MART
SPRJNOFIELD, 4 I 7-883-S66S

SOFTWARE, ETC.
BRICK, 201 .. 77-3686
ALPINE BOOKS
BURLINOTON , 609-386-1999
GEMINI ENTERPRISES
CEDAR KNOLLS, 201· S40-0505
VILLAGECOMPl!TER
CHERRY IULL, 609.. ?A -8442
GOLDEN llEDGE
DEPTI'ORD, 609-848-7711
MICRO DYNAMICS
EATONTOWN,201 -S42-228S
SOFTWARE, ETC.
FAIRFIELD, 201 -227· 1S6S
CllAS MICRO SYSTEMS
!SELIN, 201 -283· 1300
EKTRON SYSTEMS INC
JERSEY CITY, 201-626·S221
PC/MICRO INC
LAURENCE Villi!, 609 · 799·8219
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
urtu:. Sn.VER, 201 .. S8 ·8681
COMPUTER DISCOUNT

NORTI IFlELO, 609-641-4300
COMPUTER ARK
OCEAN , 201 .... 93-8990
SOFTWAIRE CENTRE !NTL.
PARAMUS, 201-84S-3414
SOFTWAIREGALERIA
PrtTMAN , 609·S89""442

COMPllfER CENTER
NEW YORK, 212-764_.940
LEIGH'S COMPl!TERS
NEW YORK, 212-267-7194
SOFTWARE, ETC.
NEW YORK, 212-31S .. 7..
SOFTWARE, ETC.
NEW YORK. 2 12-529-698S
SOFTWARE, ETC.
NEW YORK, 212...989-0904
SOFTWARE, ETC.
NEW YORK, 2 I 2-6<Jl·91 SO
TllESOFTWARECO.
OSWEOO, 31S· 30-0473
COMPUTER INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
PLATTSBUROH, 518·S62· 1S94.
LENTEKSOFTWARE
POUOHKEEPSIE, 914 -297-7400
COMPUMICRO
STATEN ISLAND, 718·948-6663
COMPUTER PEOPLE
WHITE R.AINS, 914-946-0900

COMPUTER RUN
POMPTON LAKES, 201 ·831 -1004

SOFTWAIRECENTRE INTI..

SOFTWARE CITY
ROBBINSVUJ..E,609-259-8004

SOFTWARE, a'C.
YONKERS, 914 -779-8490

SOFTWARE CENTER
ST. LOUIS, 3 14 .. 34 -llll

D.S. SQUARED
ROCKAWAY, 201-636-16.51

SOFTWARE, ETC.
YONKERS, (). - 0

SOFTWARE CITY
ST. LOUIS, 3 14-968_.SOS

BRETT COMPl!TERS
SOMERVD..Ul, 201 -72S-8920

SOFTWARE, ETC.
YORKTOWN , 203-849-8317

SOFTWARE, ETC.
ST. LOUIS, 314-878-7114

COMPUTERLAND

SPRJNOFIELD, 201-379-4729

omo

TllESOFTWARE PLACE
ST. PETERS, 314 -279-2789

SIMPLEX
SPIUNOFIELD, 201 -78S-216S

RADIOSllACK
CENTERVIJnl, Sl3 .. 34 -2100

MISSISSIPPI

SIMPLEX
TOMS RJVJ!R. 201 -240-3101

ELECTRONIC CONNEXION
CENTERVUJ..E, SIH39-12SI

ATLANTIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS
VOOHREES, 609· 772-63SS

SOFTWARE CITY
CINCINNATI , Sll-671-6440

DATABASE SYSTEMS
STLOUIS, 314 -725-3318
A VIDEO CONSULTANT

ST. CllAIULS, )14 -Sll-9322

KOHLCOMPl!TERS
CLARKSDAU;, 601-627-llSS
COMPUTER CENTER
COUJMBUS,601 -327-5410

WHFTE. A..AINS 1 914-682--8606

THE PROGRAM STORE
WAYNE, l01 ·78S-216S

OFFICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
JACKSON, 601 -948-8600
MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL SUPPLIES
JACKSON , 601-948-86000

CINCINNATI COMPl!TER STORE
CINCINNATI, Sil· 721 ..4SS

THE PROGRAMMERS STORE
WOODBIUDOE, 201-636-1451

SOFTWAIRE CENTRE !NTL.
CLEVELAND, 216 .. 64 -77S7

NEW MEXICO

NEW GENERATIONS
JACKSON, 601 -922-9742

COMPUTER WORKS
ALBUERQUE, SOS-888-9S9S

SOFTWAREGALERIA
OOWMBUS, 614 .. Sl -1440

NEW GENERATIONS
IUDOELAND, 601 -9S7-3732

PAO£ ONE SOFTWARE
ALBUQUERQUE, SQS-888-9S95

MONTANA

SOFTWARE,a'C.
PARMINOTON, SOS-326-7777

SUNBELT COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BD.l.INOS, 40tl-6S2-67SS
COMPUTER TECllNIQUES
UVINOSTON , 406-222.(7773
CUSTOM COMPl!TER
MISSOULA, 406-721-0320

NORTH CAROLINA
llARTINC

OIARLOTTE, 704 -366-S218
SOFTWARE CITY
PA YETTEVJLU, 919 ..1A-S599
COMPUTE!., INC
GASTONIA, 704-861-86116
COMPUTERTECllNIQUES
ORE.ENSBORO, 919-288-0011
BYTE SHOP
IUCKORY, 704 -322-6190
CAROLINA orncE EQUIPMENT
IUCKORY, 704-l?A -2040
COMPUTER ALTERNATIVE
IUCKORY, 704- 31A· 2040
COMPUTER ALTERNATIVES
IUCKORY, 704- 323-8220
USER FRIENDLY COMPUTER CENTER
IACKSONVll.J..£, 919·S17·7S87
SOFTWARE PLUS
RAU!IOH, 919-712-1180

NORTH DAKOTA
ACCU-TEK COMPl!TERS
DICK£NSON, 701 -22S-9S90
ELECTRONICS UNLIMITED
DICKINSON, 701 -22S-9S90
ELECTRONIC UNLIMITED
PAR00, 701 -277-1110
SOFTWARE HOUSE
ORAND PORKS, 701 · 746-0491

BAIJD.RATE UNLIMITED
LAS CRUCES, SOS-S23-39SS
CROSSROADS, INC
LOS ALAMOS, SOS-662-2382

~
COMPUTER VIDEO
LAS VEGAS, 702-7'.l7-881 I
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MICROTYME
DA YlON , Sll .. 36·9016
SO~-.WARE,

ETC.
EL YRJA, 216-31A-22AO

nrTURETRONICS
MASSn.LON, 216-833-4847

NEW YORK

CHUCK'S COMPUTER CENTER
MA YFIEU> I IEIOIITS, 216 .. 49-6420

SOFTWARE, ETC.
BAYSIDE, 718-631 -98S2

SOFTWAIRECENTRE !NTL
MEDINA, 216-723· 1128
COMPllTER SYSTEM SUPPLY
MEDINA, 216·723-8929

ONESTOPCOMPl!TER
BROOKLYN, 718-934-2828

RAM· RUN COMPUTER PRODUCTS INC
NORTIIOLMSTED, 216-734 .. 7SS

A & R COMPl!TER
BROOKLYN, 718-62S-7222

SOFTWAIRE CENTRE INTL.
PATASKALA,
614-927-9SS5

COMPUTERS WITH CLASS
BAY SHORE, Sl6-66.5.. I I I

EKTRON
BROOKLYN, 718_.36_.646
FOCUS ELECTRONICS
BROOKLYN, 718-70-8303
SYSUTCOMPl!TERS
BUFFALO, 716-881 -1116
WESTERN NEW YORK COMMUNICATION
CLAY, llS .. SS-0163
SOFTWARE, ETC.
OOLONIE, Sl8.. S9· 1SOO
NORTII FORTY ENTERPRISES
EAST ROCI JESTER, 716-1A8-9S37
ROSLIN COMPl!TERS
EASTROCl-JESTER, 716-381-3930

BYTES AND PIECES
FAIRPORT, 716-223·76.58

LEBANON, 603_.48 -l?AO

MICRO COMPllTER CENTER
DAY!ON , Sl'.J.294-6236

COMPl!TER HOUSE
SPARKS, 702-3S5-88SS

COMPUTERLAND
FREMONT,402-721-6436

NEW HAMPSHIRE

SOFTWARE, ETC.
DA YlON, Sll .. JS-87S9

KRISTYCOMPl!TERS
LORAIN, 216·277-8004

NEBRASKA

SOFTWARE DISC HOUSE
OMAHA, 402-SSl-6100

SILICON EXPRESS
COLUMBUS, 614.. S9-6607

SOFTWARE CITY
LAS VEOAS, 702-364 -2334

ROSLIN ELECTRONICS
EAST SET AU KET, S16-7Sl-2S3S

FREMONT OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OMAHA, 402-SSH5100

COMPllTER EXPRESS
COLUMBUS, 614-868-6868

SILICON EXPRESS
SANDUSKY, 419-62S-8093
MICRO COMPl!TER SERVICES
TOLED0, 419·181-1641
MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
TOLEDO, 419 .. 7S-3884
SOFTWARE, ETC.
TROY, Sl).)3S-4888
ELECTRONIC CONNEXION
XENIA, Sl).)76_.348

OKLAllOMA
W.S. ELECTRONICS
BARTIJ!SVILLE, 918-33S-l7..

~
SOFTWARE, ETC.
BEAVERTON, 503-626-7331
SO~"TWAIRECENTRE

COOS BAY, 503· 269-1642
FRANKS COMPUTER CENTER
EUOENE, 503-34S-1022
CR ES ENT SOFTWARE
KLAMMATI I FAU.5, S03-882-9603
MICROAGE COMPl!TER STORE
MEDFORD, 503-m -9861
MICRO WORKS
MEDroRD, S03-m -J608
SUNS JUNE COMPUTER CENTER
PENDLETON , 503·271-0176

a

R .ti S SOUND COMPl!TERS
FORTI.AND, 503-1A8· 1720
REllABOTICS
FORTI.AND, S03-1Al -2SOO

PENNSYLVANIA
STEREO KING
ADMORE, 2 1S-649-2267
so•,WARECITY
ALLENTOWN, 21S-266· 1880
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
BETIIELPARK,412-854 -lm
SOFTWARE CITY
CAMP Hn.L, 717·763.. 191
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
DOWNINGTOWN, 21S-269-302S
DOWNINGTOWN COMPl!TERS
DREXEL HILL, 21S-623-718S
BASIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS
JUNO OP PRUSSIA, 21S·l'.l7-2380
BR!WALL
LANCASTER, 717 -S69-1 89S
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
LANGHORNE, 21S-7S7-7997
SO•"TWARE PLACE
LANOHORNE, 21S-7S7-SSSS
SOFTWARE PLACE
MONROEVILLE, 41 2-373· 3207
SOFTWARE, ETC.
MOOSIC, 717 · 347-60SO
SOFTWARE GALER IA
PITTSBUROH, 21S-627-6000
EXCEL COMPl!TER
PITTSOUROH, 412-931.-000
NATIONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
PITTSBUROH,412-76.5-1530
SOFTWARE, ETC.
R.YMOUlll MEE.TINO, 412-232-9S02
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
SEUNSOROVE, 21S-921·9800
GENERALCOMPl!TERCENTER
SPRJNOflELD, 717-374-SOIO
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
STROUDSBUOO, 814 -2'.l7· 3444
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
TAMAQUA, 717-C2A-8517
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
TANNERSVIJn;, 717-668· 1S9S
CAMPBELLCOMPl!TER
W AAREN, 717-629-6711
SOFTWARE .ti snJFF
WEST CHE.STER, 21S-34l-S2S4
GENERALCOMPUTERCENTER
WILKES BARRE, 21S-121 -S977
GENERAL COMPUTER CNETER
Wn.KESBARRE, 717·82S-9S48

RHODE ISLAND
GENERAL COMPUTER CENTER
BARRINOTON , 717 ~764~
SOFTWARE WHOLESALERS
W ARWICK, 401 -?AS-1410
SOFTWARE CENTER
GREENVll.J..l!, 401 -738·9800

SOUTH CAROLINA
NORTII AUGUSTA COMPl!TER STORE
SIOUX FALLS, 803-271-Sll I

SOUTH DAKOTA
TEAMS ELECTRONICS
BRJSTOl., 60S- 361 -1A60

MICRO AGE COMPl!TER STORE
DUNCAN, 40S-2SS· 2234

TENNESSEE

MIKE'S SATELLITE
OUYMAN, 40S-ll8-S026

RUSH ELECTRONICS, INC
CllATTANOOOA, 61S-764-0101

SOFTWARE HOUSE
FLUSHING, 718-3S7-SS22

COMPUTER DECISION
MOORE, 40S·793-1166l

COMPUTER SllOP
KNOXVlU.Jl, 6 IS-690-8636

CI A SOFTWARE CENTER
FLUSlllNO, 711-961 -S930

COMPUTER UNLIMITED
OKLAHOMA CJTY, 40S-682·2007

EASTERN COMPUTER, INC
KNOXVIJnl, 6 IS-SS< -836.5

SOFTWARE, ETC.
FOREST lfll.LS, 718-793-8112

INFO 1 COMPl!TERS
OKLAHOMA CJTY, 40S-942-7768

MCSINC
MADISON, 61 S-689-6601

Sierra Newsletter

COMPlffER SHOP
MARYVll.LE, 615-859-"015

SOFTWARE, ETC
HURST, 713-54().6170

WlllDBEY ISLAND COMPUTERS
OLYMPIA, 206-675-7331

TEAM ELECTRON ICS
MILWAUK.F.E. 71!5-7324421

NATIONAL SC HOOL PRODUCTS
MAR YVll.LE, 615-984 -3960
WILKINSON CONCEPTS
MEMPHIS, 615-982-6703
GAMES "N" GADGETS
MEMPI US, 901-362-8399
SOF'IWARE, ETC
MEMPI US, 901 ·373-9098

HAMMOND SOFTWARE SALES
HURST, 817-656-1327
SOFTWARE, ETC
IRVINO, 817-595-0396

SOFTLINE
PULLMAN, 206-895-2227
COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTER
SEATTIB, SO'J-332-1958
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
SEATTLE. 206-634 -3400
AMERICAN COMP\ITER MASTERS
SPOKANE, SO'J-926-2611

ARRAY OF SOFTWARE
MILWAUKEE, 4 14.466-2264

SOffWARE, ETC
NASHVll.IB, 901-367-0!91
COMP\ITER SllOP
NASllVll.IB, 615 -292~96
COMPlff£RLAND OF NASllVILLE
NASHVll.IB, 615-292-8088

CA.S.A. COMPUTERS
WBBOCX, 806-745-6991

~

E NDATA BUSINESS PRODUCT CE~'TER
ADll.ENE, 6 15-244-02.44
COMP\ITER SllOPOF ABILENE
ABll.ENE, 915-695-73W
TllE COMPUTER STOP
ABll.ENE, 915-677 ·9104
WYLIE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ARLINOTON, 915-698· 101 I
COMPUTER CR.UT
ARLINOTON, 817-274-6001
BYrESllOP
AUSTIN, 512-"59-1801

SOF'IWAREEXCllANGE
AUSTIN, 51l-"78-9<1'JI

LAS COLINAS COMPUTER COMPANY
lRVlNO, 214 -261~146
MARYMAC INDUSTRIES
WBBOCX, 713.392-0747

COMMANDCOMPtrn:RS
Mc ALLAN, 81 ~- 328- 1469

TECHN ICAL PRODUCTS
Pl.ANO, 512-982-5400
A B COMPUTERS
SAN ANGELO, 512·244·2090
TllE COMPUTER STORE
SAN ANTONKl, 915-942·7505
PEOPLES COMPUTERS
SAN ANTONKl, 512-69().9246
SAN ANTONIO DISCO~T
SAN ANTONKl, 512-680-5021
SOF1WAR£STOR£
SAN ANTONKl, 512-734-8606

SOFTWARE, ETC
TEXARKANA, 512-657-"994
FNS COMPUTER SERVICES, INC
TYLER, 214-832-5666
COMPIITERPLACEOFTYLER
TYLER, 214-392-8800

SOF'IWARE, ETC
AUSTIN, 512-328-01'7
SOtTWARE,ETC
BEAUMONT,SIJ-339-0824
GOODNEWS COMPUTERS
BEAUMONT, 4®-866~41 l

SOFTWARE, ETC
WACO, 214 -581-9645
COMPUTERLAND
WEBSTER , 817-776-6700

MICRO SER VICE CENTER
BOERNE, 4<1'J-832-6543
BLUNK ENTERPRISES
BROWNWOOD, 512-523-5560
MID· TEXAS COMPUTERS
CORPUS OIRISll, 915-643-1833

COMPIITERLAND
WICHITA FALLS, 817-691 -8400

SOF'IWARECENTER
DAU.AS, 512-854-2017

llf All

AEROCOMP
DAU.AS, 214-634-3336
COMP\ITERAGE
DAU.AS, 214-"58-830'}
COMPUTER DISCOVERY
DAU.AS, 214-"84· 9104
COMPUTER CRAFT
DAU.AS, 114-96().()800
CPM
DAU.AS, 214-349-6886
llEATll/ZENITll COMPUTERS
DAU.AS, 214-327-"835
JIM ERWIN OFFlCE EQUIPMENT
DAU.AS, 214-699-9911
M ICRO MARKETING
DAU.AS, 114-349~600
MR.M ICRO
DAU.AS,214-733-4274
SOF'IWARE, ETC
DAU.AS, 214-991-8563
SOF'IWARE, ETC
DENTON, 217·296-8697
SOF'IWARE, ETC
EL PASO, 817-566-6650
JIM JENKINS
EL PASO, 915-751-6938
NORTON BROS. COMPUTERS
f()RT WORTII, 915·779-2005
COMP\ITER MASTERS
F<>RT WORTH, 817-560-3707
SOF'IWARETERMINAL
GALVESTON, 81 7·2"4-"150
YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER STORE
CARLAND, 4<1'J-74().3223
COMP\ITERCRAFT
HARAKER HEIOIITS, 214 °279-6126
KWIK nx ELECTRON ICS
HOUSTON, 81H9G-3010
BUSINESS MAClllNES PLUS
HOUSTON , 713-"32-0028
COMPUTER AGE
HOUSTON, 713-977-0722
COMPUTER CRAFT
HOUSTON , 713-827-1744
COMPUTER CRAFT
HOUSTON , 713-840-9762
COMPIITERCRAIT
HOUSTON, 713-977-8419

COMJ>llfERSTO GROW
IKlUSTON , 7 13-777-1 673
ELECTRONIC ARTS
HOUSTON , 713-784-2787
MEGABYl'E PLUS
IKlUSTON, 713-580-0133
SOF"TWARE, ETC
fKlUSTON, 713-682-5933
SOF'IWARE, ETC
HOUSTON, 713-682-5933
SOFTWARE, ETC
IKlUSTON, 713-682-5933

SOFTWARE PLACE
WICHITA FALLS, 713-338-2585

THE COMPUTER STORE
Wll.LIS,817-691-"552
TOT AL SUSCCESS l~TER PRISES
WIOIIT A FALLS, 409 °856-6612
SOFTWARE LIBRARY
CLINTON , 817-696-5363

COMP\!l'ERLAND
MILWAUKEE, 414-278-7980
MICOM ELECTRONICS
Mll.WAUKEI!, 414 -357-8182
ONE STOP COMP\ITER SHOPPE
MILWAUKEE. 414-362-69W
SOFTWARE, ETC
RAONE,414-272-0185
COLORTRON COMPUTERS
SO_,U'IELD, 414-637-2003

MICROS PACE
TACOMA, S<l'J-924 -Wl3
NIBBLES & BYl'ES
TACOMA, 206-"75-5938
SOFTWAREGALERIA
TACOMA, 206-"73-6111
SOF'IWAIRE CENTRE INTL
TUKWll.A, 206-575· 2222

WISCONSIN

TEAM ELECTRON ICS
SllEBOYOAN, 715-842-3364
QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES
WAUKESHA, 4 14 ~S2.... 17l
COMPIITERLAND

CENTRAL COMPUTERS
APPl..El'ON, 414-738-9255

WAUSAU , 414-S44~100

TMW COMP\!l'ER CENTER
WAUSAU, 715-84S-7638
TMW SOFTWARE OF WAUSAU
WAUWATOSA, 715-845-7638

KAMTECH ELECJ' RONIC
BROOKFIELD, 414 -739-8477
COMPCO
EE AMJIERST, 414 -781--6700

SOF'IWARE, ETC

UNIVERSALMARKETL~G

WAUWATOSA, 414 - 2.$8~144

F<>ND-OU-LAC, 715-344 -1493

WEST VIRGINIA

MULi-LiNE COMPUTER
ORE.EN BAY, 414-922-3136
COMP\ITERLAND
GREENFIELD, 414-497-5032
BYrESllOP OF MILWAUKEE
JANESVll..LE, 414 ·281 -7004
TEAM ELECTRONICS
MADISON , 608-756·3 I SO
KAMTECll ELECTRONIC
MADISON , 6<M-274"48n
SOFTWARE, ETC.
MADISON, 608·8ll-"648
TEAM ELECTRONICS
MARINEITll, 608 -238-3778

COMPUTERSOFTWARECE~TER

MJLWAUKEE, 414-543-5123

CENTRAL COMPUTERS
HUl'mNOlON , 715-421-1775
Till: COMPUTER STORE
PARKERSBURG, 304 -529-6426
COMP\ITERLAND OF PARKERSBURG
WHEELING, 304-"85-6823

WYOMING
STONECllURCll VIDEO
CHEYENNE, 304 -242-0980
ELECTRONICS UNLIMITED
OILLElTE, 307-637-6630
COMPUTERLAND
WORLAND, 307-682-660'}

SOFTWARE & MORE
HOLLADAY, 801 -272-9425
SOFTWAIRE CENTER
LOOAN, 801 -272-9425
WRCCOMPUTERS
OOOON, 801-7S3-2802
PRO COMPUTER SALES
OREM, 801 -393-7271
COMPUTER LA ND
PROVO, 801 ·224 -2608
SEARS
SALT LAKE CITY, 801 -373-8700
SOFSllOP COMP\ITF.R STORE
SALT LAKE CITY, 801-"67 ·3336
SOFTWARE & MORE
SALT LAKE CITY, 801 -272-9425
llOME COMPUTER GOODS
WEST VAU.EV CITY, 801 -255-524 3

VIRGINIA
so•-IWARE 11\IT
ALEXANDRIA, 801 -974°0110

FEDCO/

INC.

MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT STORES

LECHME~E
@l\'lll~lll~llf)IJSI~

WALDORF COMPUTERS
ARLINGTON , 703 -780-7647
SOrlWARE, LIC.
ARLINGTON, 703-522-6161
SOFIWARE, ETC.
0 IESAPEAKE, 703-522-6161
TllE SOFTWARESllOPPE
COLONIAL llEJOI ITS, 804-"82-5600
COMPUTER LIFE'
FAIRFAX, 804 ·51D-"S67

FAMILY C OMPIITER CE~TER
FALLS 0 IUROI, 703-385-2758
so•TWARECENTRAL
1IAMPTON, 804 -838-3246
SOFTWARE CENTRAL
RIOIMOND, 804-"61-6452
NYNEX BUSINESS CENTER
RIO-tMOND, 804-788 -1200

-----·-----

~· VV""'1C
c I\.. •••

RPM COMPUTER CENTER
SPRINOFIELD, 804-323-6045
FAMILY COMPtrrER CENTER
SPRINOFIELD, 703-866-9122
SOFTWARE, ETC
STERLINO, 703-971-0101
WALDORFCOMP\ITERS
VIENNA, 703-"SG-7724
SOFTWARE CE~TER
VIRGINIA BEACH, 703-356-3600
ALLIED COMPUTER CENTER
MANASSAS, 804-34().2203

ltadl9 lllaek.

WASHINGTON

SOFTWARE, ETC
HOUSTON, 713 -932-1574

MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BELLEVUE, 206·778-7337
SWAN COMP\ITER STORES
BELLEVUE, 206-747-3000
XANTllCORP.
BOTIIELL, 206-643-9697
COMPUTER WEST
LONOVll!W , 602-934 -2430

SO~TWARE, ETC
HUMDLE, 713-945-"877

TEAM ELECTRONICS
LYNNWOOD, 206-425-3600

Fall/Winter 1988

errs, BYl'ES"' NIBBLES
SPOKANE, 5<l'J-"87 · 1601
MICRO CEPITER
SPOKANE, SO'J-328-2983

COMP\ITER BAY
MILWAUKEE, 414 -357-4640
COMPUTERGRAPIUCS
MILWAUKEE, 414-354-8363

Babbage's
WALDEN SOFTWARE
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FOR ORDERS ONLY
CALL
800-344-7448 (U.S.)

P 0 BOX "85. COARSEGOl.O. CA 93614

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
CALL

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL 800-344-7448
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MS DOS f2S6K r9QUlf11d unteu nCMedl
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Price
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~·
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'995
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2995
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........
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4995
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3995
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-~

3995
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•9~

~II

_4995
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............
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,_.. 95

Bo1uno !6'!'(}_

....
2195
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HomeWoniPtus_
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7905

3495

S.~ · •lh~ ·

~· 95
••95
1)995

~"°""9'(128K)

3-0 Helicopter Simulllor
HomeWorCI II - 41h Qtr

Price

King' 1 Quest
K~-~ ~
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sQuestlU

7995

Sman~

....
....
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....

HomeWord Plus

~Ovesf
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••95
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•995
•995
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2195
3995
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........
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'995

K1!'flj!'1Ques1
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K1ng·1 OWal Ill

Klng"IC>uelt IV . •tnq1r

5-a0vos1
~1111-1.iqtil9

'89

Pol1ee0ueslll · lst It 89
Mtxed-up Mocher GooM

........
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l...Ut•~
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•995

~Oueslll

1~q11
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2'95

7995
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4995
3995
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3995

'995
2195
3995
3995

Pok:e Quest II · •tn qtr
M~t.'other Goose
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2495
4995
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HomeWot~
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512K
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K1
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King'sau.11
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·ae
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~11..!_srquH
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r 89
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tstqtr 8i

••95
4995
31195
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--leilUfeSUll L.arry II · lstqtr 81
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3995
3095
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SIERRA CATALOG ORDERS
P 0 BOX "85, COARSEGOl.O. CA 93614

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL 800-344-7448

METHOD OF PAYMENT

D
D

Check/Money Order (payable to Sierra On-Line, Inc.)
Visa

D

MasterCard

D

American Express

o:::II::Ll...........__._.'--"-......__.l_l~~'~'~l......,LJ

Total Merchandise

Account Number

CA residents add 6% sales tax
Shioc ma and Handllna

rn1

rn

Expiration Date

TOTAL PAYMENT
Authorized Signature (required for credo! card orders)

ORDERED BY
Name

D1'f'1me Phone (required tor cred1I card orders)

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
U.S. and CeMda
FREE shipment for prepaid orders (please check one)

Stale

Z.p Code

C U.S Mall (P.O. Boxes or Canada)

0 UPS

For FASTER service (U.S only) or C 0 D add $4.00

SHIP TO (If different from •bove)

UPS Pnority- • . . . . , . o d l ! - . 1 - - - - - - - - - Name

~

Address

c..y

Page JO

C.0 D (No C 0 .0 on orders less than $35.00 or outside U.S )

Oayume Phone (required for credit card orders)

Outside the U.S. •nd C•n8da
State

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

Zip Code

Onenem
Two Items
Three nems
Each AddltK>nal

$1000
$15.00
$2000
Call

Sierra Newsletter

NEW PRODUCTS!
King's Quest IV: The Perils of Rosella
With over 800,000 copie
old , King 's
Que t is the biggest selling graphic
adventure series ever! Now. Sierra proudly
presents a new King's Quest , and its bigger
and better than ever. A virtual army of
artists. musicians and programmers have
combined their talents to make King's Que 1
IV a truly incredible experience you will
have to see to believe.

Manhunter: New York
This dark and foreboding tale of
the future is full of excitement
and u pense. Step into the role
of a Manhunter ; a spy and assasin
for the conquering aliens that
have overtaken the planet Earth .
Manhunter is an engaging
adventure game packed with
thrills and ch ill .

Leisure Suit Larry Goes Looking
For Love (In Several Wrong Places)
America's well-loved nerd is now going
on a nightmare vacation in an exotic
paradise guaranteed to tickle your funny
bone.

Gold Rush!
Relive early American history in this exciting
adventure game set in the Gold Rush days of the
mid- I 800's . Start your trek in Brooklyn
Heights, New York, and head west for the gold
towns of California . Travel over land, take a
stean1er 'round the outhern cape of South
America, or even take a short cut through the
jungles of Panama.

Space Quest ill: The Pirates of Pestulon
Get ready for more satirical space hijinks as you
follow the adventure of Roger Wilco! In this
episode, Roger attempts to re cue the Two Guys
from Andromeda. who have been captured by the
A ••• •
'·
•
funniest ,
ure yet in

Police Quest II: The Vengeance!
Police Quest is one of the most original adventure
series in computer history , with authentic police
regulations to follow and real -life situations to
encounter. Police Quest n lets you experience life
as a homicide detective as you track down the
escaped convict-The Death Angel!

Silpheed
A classic action game that transcends stateof-the-art, Silpheed is Sierra ·s latest import
from Game Arts of Japan , the creators of the
bestselling Thexder. Silpheed features
advanced animation, visual effects and a
complete soundtrack with nine original
music compositions .

The only source for KING'S QUEST IV HINTS!

THE OFFICIAL BOOK OF KING'S QUEST®
DA VENTRY AND BEYOND!
-~------------The Official Book of King's Quest - Daventry and
Beyond is the perfect collector's item for all King's
Quest fans young and old. Packed with informative
histories, detailed maps, and helpful hints to each game
in the King's Quest series, this is the definitive book for
adventure game players.
Special features include:
• The making of King 's Quest IV-- an insider's look at the
creation of Sierra's grandest adventure game ever!
• Hints for the entire King's Quest series--including King's
Quest IV!

the

OFFICIAL

BOOK OF
KING'S
QUEST

DAVENTRY AND BEYOND
foreword

by
ROBERTA WJLLfAMS

• Complete score charts-discover the secrets to gaining a
perfect score on your favorite King's Quest game!
• Answers to the most frequently asked questions about the
King's Quest erie !
To order your very own copy of The Official Book of King 's
Quest, turn to page 30 or call:

1-800-344-7448

Published by COMPU"'r1
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